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BOB JONES UNIVERSITY trains character as well as intellect,

develops backbone as well as mind.

It is not surprising, therefore, that

Bob Jones University graduates are

Christian leaders wherever you find

them.

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY stands without apology for the "old-

time religion" and the absolute

authority of the Bible.

3fj/.s-/V. spcpch, and art icithoiit

additional cost above regular
aradeniic tuition.

Institute of Christian Service,

(K'adenty, and seventh and
eighth grades in connection.

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY
The lUtry-fei'^ ^'/o^l L/ni*J^f^jiJL (ymutyt.^iTT' GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA



Joseph Penuel, Milford, Delaware

rr>

*FIRESTONE T.M.

ALL TRACTION CHAMPION*

SAVE AND BE SURE

with

Firestone

tires

on all your n<

wheels! V.

SUPER ALL TRACTION u DELUXE CHAMPION

Farmers you look to

as leaders

look to Firestone

for farm tires

It takes a good many "green thumbs" to

turn even a small state into a garden

from border to border. But farmers have

done it in Delaware— and the way Joe

Penuel handles his 1,000 acres in Sussex

County is a good examjjle how they go

about it.

Mr. Penuel has won the 100-Bushel award

for corn growing, the Lima Bean award

for high yield and quality, and the Greener

Pasture award for pasture imjjrovement.

He's been named the Outstanding Farmer

of Delaware, and the Outstanding Farmer

of Sussex County. He's vice-president and

a director of the State Farm Bureau and

a director of the County Farm Bureau.

He knows farming.

That's why he sees to it that all his equip-

ment rolls on Firestone tires. "Firestones

wear longer and clean out far better than

other makes," Mr. Penuel declares. "Why,
I wouldn't accept a tractor or truck that

didn't come on Firestones."

Builder of the first practical pneumatic farm tire

BETTER RUBBER FROM START TO FINISH

Copyright 1959, The Firtstone Tire & Rubber Company

June-July, 1959
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Keeping tabs on livestock projects is a time-consumer for many Future

Farmers. Here Judy Fritzler accompanies her brother Ronald and his Col-

lie herd dog on a regular inspection tour of their Eaton, Colorado, pasture.

The NATIONAL FUTURE FARMER
America. Inc.. at 810 Rhode Island Avenue. N
paid at Washington, D. C.
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New Hollond "401 "Crimper whisks riglu through
3' Q tl your freshly cut crops. A positive meshing action

4 ^v crimps the stems and passes the material back
^J"T^' into a light, fluffy, fast-drying swath.

Why SO many
farm youths

are interested in

hay conditioning

Ne^ Holland "400" Crusher. Hay goes through

, _^ 12" adjustable, spring-lcjaded rolls which apply
uniform, leaf-saving pressure to condition stems
lengthwise for faster curing without mangling.

xIay conditioning is the fast, modern way to get better hay.

Everywhere, forward-thinking young farmers and farmers-

to-be are finding this out!

Humid area or dry ... it makes no difference. Hay condi-

tioning will help cure your hay faster, more evenly. And you'll

get better hay. too . . . richer in the proteins that will mean
bigger profits for you. That's because a New Holland Crimper
or Crusher saves precious feed value—and gives you depend-
able performance when every moment counts!

See your New Holland dealer soon, or write New Holland
Machine Co. Division of Sperry Rand Corp., New Holland, Pa.

New Holland "440" Mower-Crusher lets you
mow and condition in one cost-saving opera-

tion . . . cuts man-hours by doing both jobs

with one man, one tractor.

New HOXiXiand E3 "^/^st m GmQ^knd rstmlng"
June-.Iuly. 1959



OtYMPIAN^
by Myers

i » 8

TheNew Pump
for Modern
Farming . .

.

The water pump for
your future .... today

Myers Advanced Engineering, using the
most modern hydraulic techniques, has
created a line of pumps for the future as
well as today.

Only OLYMPIAN pumps by Myers
give you all of these outstanding features
in one pump line.

LEADERSHIP PERFORMANCE
ADVANCED ENGINEERING
TAILORED SELECTION
FULL VALUE PRICING

Free, full color booklet

OltYMlPlAH
Send coupon todc

an "inside look" -

all-new OLYMPIAN
pumps by Myers.

y for

Myers

ADDRESS ,

TOWN _

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.
ASHLAND, OHIO KITCHENER, ONTARIO

tfcut C4itct^ £^aif . . .

Two important events coming up in July deserve

tlie attention of every Future Farmer. One is

FFA's first National Leadership Training Confer-
ence to be held in Washington, D. C. July 21-24.

Another is the dedication of your new FFA Office

Building on the afternoon of July 24, which will

bring the Conference to a close.

The National Leadership Training Conference
is slated as a "work" session with attending state

officers taking part in panels, group discussions,

and symposia. This meeting of minds will enable
state officers to learn more about the FFA on a

national level as well as provide a free flow of

ideas between individual states and the national

organization. The educational values of the Con-
ference, however, will reach beyond the realm of

the FFA. Specially planned tours will take these

Future Farmers to many of Washington's scenic

and historical attractions. And in the Capitol itself,

the young leaders will see how laws are made when
they observe the Congress in session.

The dedication of the new FFA Office Building
will be a highlight of the conference. Jointly oc-

cupied by The National FUTURE FARMER and
the Future Farmers Supply Service, the building

is located in the Virginia countryside about nine

miles south of Alexandria, on land that at one
time was part of the original George Washington
estate. The building's Colonial architecture blends
well into the surrounding Mount X'ernon area. Not
only is this new building something every Future
Farmer can point to with pride, but it also has pro-

vided essential facilities for the Magazine and Sup-
ply Service.

A complete coverage of the Conference and
dedication will be featured in a later issue.

The Hall of Fame for Agriculture holds special

interest for members of the FFA. For one thing,

it honors agriculture—their chosen occupation. For
another, it's located only a few minutes drive from
Kansas City, Missouri, which will enable many Fu-
ture Farmers to visit this national shrine while at-

tending the National FFA Convention. And two

men well known for their service to the FFA oc-

cupy key positions in the development of this im-

portant project. Dr. A. W. Tenney. former national

executive secretary of the FFA, is the e\ecuti\'e di-

rector of the Hall of Fame. Mr. Raymond Fire-

stone, president of the Firestone Tire and Rubber

Company, and former chairman of the FFA Foun-

dation Sponsoring Committee, will head the fund-

raising drive necessary to build the Agricultural

Hall of Fame. See story on page 14.

Have you written us recently? We always look

forward to receiving your letters of criticisms and

suggestions. So, let us hear from you!

Editor

The National FUTURE FARMER



FARMERS OF TOMORRO>V

Kathy and Jeff Blackburn showed two reserve grand champions at the Rossville Livestock Show, Champion
and Reserve Champion Angus at the Clinton County Fair and Reserve Champion Hereford at the Indiana State

Fair in 1958. The Hereford in the picture placed 13th at the National Livestock Exposition and, with two other calves
from Clinton County, won the Grand Championship of the United States in the county group of three class.

Brother and sister

prove ability in cattle raising
Among the young people looking
ahead to careers in agriculture are
Kathy and Jeff Blackburn, of Route
1, Frankfort, Indiana.

Jeff has been active in youth work
for six years and Kathy is in her
fourth year of participation. Their
cattle, shown at Clinton County
Fair, have won a reserve grand
championship, two first-place rib-

bons, placed second three times,
third three times, fourth twice, and
fifth once.

Now a junior in Rossville High
School, Jeff plans to go to Purdue
and study agriculture. He will take
a broad practical experience with
him for he has raised Angus, Short-
horn and Hereford cattle and has
worked with his father on the family
grain-and-livestock farm.

Kathy, a freshman at Rossville
High, plans to attend Purdue or Ball

State and prei)are for a teaching
career. She, too, will have a fine

background in practical farm living.

In addition to her cattle projects,

she has worked with clothing, food
preparation and baking.

Purina congratulates these "Farmers
of Tomorrow" on their success of
the past and on their future plans.

Stephenson Grain Elevators, of

Sedalia, Indiana, has served the

Blackburn family farm for many
years. Jeff and Kathy, who fit their

show stocl< on Purina Chows, have
received much help and encourage-
ment from their Purina Dealer.
There's a Purina Service Center near
you, ready to help you with your
feeding and management problems
whether you're feeding stock for

show or for market.

FEED PURINA. .iYOU CAN DEPEND ON THE CHECKERBOARD

JuiK-.liil.v. 1959



When someday a farm

program is adopted

that everyone likes...

your Butler

building will

still be there
Might be a long time coming. But
when it does, your Butler building

will still be there with years of low-

cost service ahead. Folks who really

take pride in their farms look for

this kind of enduring value. They
buy for the future, and they buy a
Butler. These attractive, all-bolted

metal buildings are a credit to their

good taste and judgment. Straight

sidewalls and clear -span interiors

provide more room. Wide doors let

you get machinery in and out with
ease, A Butler is fire-safe, vermin-
proof, defies wind or snow load—
and never loses its farm usefulness.

Be wise, see your Butler Builder.
Ask him for "New Uses For Farm
Buildings," or mail coupon below.

BUTLER
7332 East

Kansas City

Please send
Farm Buildi

Butler Build

MANUFACTURING
3th Street

26, Missouri

me your booklet "New Us
ngs" and the name of my r

CO.

es For

•T

P O. RFD

-J

r Reader Rouhduol^

Baker, Montana

In the April-May issue of The Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER. I saw sev-

eral interesting booklets offered in your
"Free for the Asking" column. Would
you please send them to me here in

Baker, Montana?
My favorite article in the issue was

"Emperor of the Badlands" because I

live only about 40 miles from Medora.
Jim Schouboe

Fargo, North Dakota

The April-May issue of The National
FUTURE FARMER appeals to me as

one of the best issues we have had.

The eye-catching cover should give

many chapters ideas for landscaping

the grounds around their vocational

agriculture buildings.

Of special interest to us in North
Dakota was the article on page 14,

"Contest Cues" by Bob E. Taylor. Our
chapters are busy right now completing

applications for awards which will be

made during our state convention in

June, thus the article was particularly

timely.

Naturally, we were also interested in

the article "Emperor of the Badlands."

since the former "empire" of the Mar-
quis de Mores is now one of this state's

historic areas.

We are glad to note in the April

Newsletter that the circulation of The
National FUTURE FARMER is still

growing. We appreciate what you and

your staff are doing for our organiza-

tion.

Ernest L. DeAlton
State Advisor

Temperance, Michigan

I just finished reading the April-May

issue of The National FUTURE
FARMER. I would like to commend
you and your staff for this outstand-

ing issue. It is certainly one of the

best you have put out to date. There

are many very good articles of interest

to local members, and they should help

our local chapters.

We Future Farmers are appreciative

of the work you and your stall are

doing for the FFA. Certainly the Mag-
azine is playing a big part in making
the FFA the success that it is.

Norman Brown
National Student S<'crctarv. FFA

Salt Lake City, Utah

I have just attended both Idaho and
Utah State Conventions. . . . Fll be

visiting the Wyoming, California, Ne-
vada, and New Mexico State Conven-
tions soon. The real joy of being a

National Officer is now coming to me
in going out and visiting the different

State Conventions. I enjoyed the Good
Will Tour very much, also. . . .

Since seeing you last, Fve become a

married man. My wife ir, teaching

school in Salt Lake City, Utah, where
we've decided to live until May ^vhen

her school term is completed. . . .

Bryan Hafen
National Vice President. FFA

Augusta, Georgia

I would like to subscribe to The Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER Magazine.

During my high school days, I was a

member of the Future Farmers of

America, but the Magazine wasn't in

existence then. I didn't know such a

Magazine was being published until I

saw an old issue at a friend's house and

1 enjoyed it very much!
Ray Burroughs

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Just a note I couldn't help writing

after getting the April-May issue of

OUR Magazine!

I'm sure it was the most interesting

issue I've ever seen—bar none! Take
a bow—all of you. And one you
deserve.

No wonder circulation went o\er a

quarter million! After seeing this par-

ticular issue, 1 don't see how any self-

respecting Future Farmer could resist

subscribing!

I can't help but see four very full and

wonderful years of my life every time

I see an issue of The National FU-
TURE FARMER—and I know those

who have gone on to other things feel

the same way.

Keep up the good work, all of you.

You're building something vital and
stimulating for the Future Farmers of

America. And you're builriing some-

thing you'll always think of and look

to with a great deal of pride!

Bill Prince

Camphell-Afithiin Advertising Agency
(Former Advertising Manager of The

National FUTURE FARMER)

The National FlTl'RF. FARMER



How to make your diploma fDay off in Military Service

Published especially for high school graduates and seniors

Just olT the presses! A valuable 48-page booklet titled The
Secret of Getting Ahead. This free booklet explains all about the

special Army opportunities open to high school graduates

—

shows you how to make your diploma pay ofTin military service!

Learn how you can choose technical schooling before enlistment

The Secret of Gelling Ahead includes the complete Graduate
Specialist story—all the facts about the Army educational
program for high school graduates and seniors only. If you meet
Graduate Specialist qualifications. \ou"ll be able to choose
technical schooling before enlistment. This booklet describes

each of 107 Graduate .Specialist courses—gi\-cs you details about
up-to-the-minute training in Electronics. Atomic Weapons,
Radar & Television Repair, Machine Accounting. Guided
Missiles, Drafting and many more.

Do you know the answers to these important questions?

What are the qualifications for the Graduate Specialist Program?
How can a high school senior gain by applying before and
enlisting after graduation? Does Army schooling have civilian

value? \Vhat are Army schools like? \Vhat is the "secret" that

increases your chances for success when you make any decision?

The Secret of Getting Ahead answers all these questions—and
many others. What's more, the booklet contains vital informa-

tion about Selective Service and Army Reserve—important

facts every draft-eligible young man should know.

Here's the fastest way to get your free copy

To get your free copy of T/ie Secret of Getting Ahead in the quickest

possible way—stop by your local Army recruiting station.

There's no obligation. No recruiting station in your area? Then
use the coupon to order your free copy direct from Washington.
It'll be mailed to you immediately—without obligation.

r"
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
Dept. of the Army
Washington 25, O. C.
ATTN: AGSN

Plo.Tse rush me a free copy of The Secret

of Gelling .-ihead. (I'm a' liigh scliool

graduate or senior.)

n

.\ddr.

City,

L.

Jiinc-.Iul,v. 1959



GOOD TOOLS
keep

GOOD
EQUIPMENT
RUNNING

Keep all of your farm machinery on

the job this Spring with Proto Tools

. . . tools you can depend on when you
need them most. They'll help keep
your tractors, plows, harrows, and
other implements in the field.

Including more than 300 different types

and sizes of wrenches, Proto manufac-
tures and guarantees more than 2,172

professional tools to do their jobs.

Proto Tools feature clean, functional

design; highest standards of forging in

special analysis alloy steels, and finish-

ing in rust-resistant, heavy chrome plate.

You buy guaranteed quality from
your Proto Dealers, including Imple-

ment Dealers, Auto Parts, Builders
Supply, and Hardware stores all over

the country.

FRDTDJ-TDOLS

2217 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 54

517 Allen Street, Jamestown, New York

1717 Oxford East, London, Ontario, Canada

Looking Ahead
SPREADING FERTILIZER BY AIRPLANE

Fertilizer may soon be taking to wings over mountain pastures too

steep to reach by ground spreader and flatlands too wet to enter. In

recent North Carolina trials of aerial fertilizer application, 180 pounds
of plant food were applied at a cost of only S3. 75 per acre. An interesting

point was the time required to apply the fertilizer—three minutes per

acre. Sam Dobson, agronomy specialist at North Carolina State College

reports good uniformity of application. The material must be applied

on calm days to prevent drifting. Several problems will need to be solved

before the practice can be generally adopted in his state, says Dobson.
Adequate landing strips must be located near the fields to be treated in

order to make quick loading possible. Planes which can remain highly i

maneuverable under heavy loads are another necessity.

NEW WEAPON AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS

Living insecticides, one of the brightest new developments in modern
agriculture, will soon be another ally of farmers in their continual battle

against destructive insects. These live insecticides include bacteria viruses,

protozoa, fungi, and nematodes. They are applied in the same manner as

chemical insecticides. How do they work? By attacking insect pests,

causing them to develop fatal diseases. Several examples of this pest

control method include a bacteria against the Japanese beetle, a virus

against the alfalfa caterpillar, and a fungus disease against the spotted

alfalfa aphid.

PLASTIC FARM BUILDINGS

Agricultural Engineers at Michigan State University have conducted

research which indicates that plastic material may find a new use in

agriculture, such as framing for farm buildings. Frames made of plastic,

reinforced with glass cloth have withstood all strains and stresses expected

of a farm structure. The Michigan researchers say plastic has a lot of

advantages over some other building materials in that it is rot-resistant,

waterproof, hard and durable, has high strength in relation to its weight,

and can be molded into a variety of shapes. Cost studies have not yet

been made, but the engineers believe prices will be reasonable.

HAY CRUSHERS SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Investment in a hay crusher valued at $800 is estimated to add $130

annually to the purchaser's net income when as much as 30 acres of first

cutting hay is harvested, says Dr. E. R. Hoglund of Michigan State. Farm
management specialists in Michigan consider the dry matter preserved

from an acre of alfalfa to be increased from 68 to 78 percent for hay

crushed before baling. In addition to helping "beat the weather," crushing

makes it much easier to put up more nutritious hay obtained by early

cutting.

A FARM ECONOMIST LOOKS AHEAD
Only one million farmers will be needed "in coming years" to supply

food for our nation, says Raymond H. Tremblay. agricultural economist

at the University of Vermont. He points out that America now gets most

of its farm products from two million of the 4.8 million farmers in busi-

ness—and that "the two million figures may be halved in coming years."

By 1972, he says the farmer will supply himself and 42 others, compared

v\ith 20 now and 10 in 1940. As the two million shrink, farm investment

will go up—maybe as high as $500,000 per unit.

ORIENTATION PLANTING FOR CORN
The planting of corn with kernel points down and flat sides running

with the row is the latest thing in corn production. USDA and Illinois

Experiment Station scientists have shown that yields from corn in oriented

plots were as much as 23 bushels per acre greater than yields from random
planted plots. This method takes advantage of the natural growth habit

of corn leaves. Each plant gets more moisture and sun, because the

plant grows with leaves in fan-like formation across the row.

The National FITURE FARMER



One man does two men's work with this tandem tractor!

Robert Martin farms 2,600 acres near Roanoke, Illinois.

He has put together a real time and labor saver with the

tandem tractor shown here.

Two 70-horsepower diesel tractors were hitched together.

By eliminating the front wheels of both tractors, more than

twice the power of one tractor is delivered. The tandem will

pull six 16-inch plows at a speed of S'/u m.p.h. One man

can plow 50 to 60 acres in a day with the tandem hookup,

compared to 16 to 20 acres with one tractor and a conven-

tional three-bottom plow.

Hydraulic power steering makes it easy to operate the

equipment. Texaco's powerful Diesel Chief

is the choice of progressive farmers from :-;;'n;n"^'^'"<sTaNTijn''

I 1-1 • -?^:^^^'"^ IN FREEDOM
coast to coast, who use diesel equipment. i!2Ji»*™"«-nji,mucREss

Also a judge of good petroleum products
In addition to his (ifTicial duties,

Siqierior Court Jud^e .\. L. Divoll,

Jr.. farms COO acres near Rocking-

ham. Vermont. It's a dairy farm,

and also produces good V ermont

maple syrup.

Judge Divoll (left I is supplied with

Advanced Custom-Made Havoline

Motor Oil and other Texaco prod-

ucts by Texaco Distributor Paul S.

Cray. He prefers Havoline because

it wear-proofs, and cleans truck,

car and tractor engines — assuring

longer engine life and top perform-

ance. He also likes the dependable.

neighborlv Texaco service, and
agrees with farmers evcr\\vhere

that it pays to farm with Texaco

products.

BUY THE BEST. ..BUY TEXACO

June-Julv, 1959
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Rugged dependable Triumph is a double asset on the farm.

Silent-running . . . easy to handle over any terrain, Triumph is

particularly suited for hunting trips or for herding cattle.

Here's a cycle that is equally at home in the field or on the

highway ... a versatile performer that takes farm chores in stride,

makes your after-work hours much more enjoyable.

Talk about economy! Triumph 4-cycle models range from 75
to over 100 m.p.g. And they're priced to fit your budget.

See your nearest Triumph dealer today lor a Iree demon-
stration ride. He'll also teach you to ride, without charge.

SEND COUPON TO NEAREST ADDRESS!
Ir\ the "West: In the East:

JOHNSON MOTORS, INC. THE TRIUMPH CORPORATION
267 W. Colorado St., Pasadena 1, Cal. Towson, Boltimore 4, Md.

Please send me the new 1959 full-color Triumph catalog showing your complete

line of models.

Check here if you wish the name, address and telephone number of your
nearest authorized TRIUMPH dealer.D

NAME AGE

STREET „

CITY OR TOWN STATE

TELEPHONE Dept. N

FREE FOR THE ASKING
These booklets are free. To order,

circle booklet numbers in box below,
clip and paste on post card. Mail with
your name and address to The National
FUTURE FARMER, Box 29, Alexan-
dria, Virginia. Please allow sufficient

time for your request to be filled.

No. 28—Shotgun Sports is a 24-pager
with a real message for hunters and
target shooters. It discusses shotgun
practice, ammunition, and various hand-
trap games. There's a brief history of
trapshooting, along with an explanation
of the year-round sport, skeet shooting.
Finally, pointers on improving you'r

shotgun handling. (Sporting Arms and
Ammo. Mfg. Inst.)

No. 29—Concrete Mailbox Stands
was designed as a Future Farmer
project guide to beautify rural Amer-
ica. Here are complete plans for build-
ing a concrete-mounted mailbox stand,
decorated with the letters FFA" and
a blue and gold paint job. Make money
lor your chapter by selling these stands.
(Portland Cement Association)

No. 30—Future in Your Farm Back-
ground tells how to utilize the sales and
merchandising potentials of your agri-
cultural training. It's designed for those
young farmers who, by necessity or de-
sire, plan to leave the farm or become
part-time farmers. If you have a flair

for selling or public relations, don't miss
this one. (National Sales Executives)

No. 31—Making Hay is your guide
to an economical nourishing feed crop.
Here are tips on when to cut hay, how
to cure it properly, and how to harvest
profitably. Several forage and ensilage
tips can help cut feed bills and save
work. Discusses silage preservation,
loading, and feeding. A livestockman's
must! (New Idea Farm Equipment Co.)

No. 32—Blueprint for Tomorrow is

an excellent work on the subject of
insurance. Here is an easy-to-read ex-
planation of insurance in language you
are sure to understand. Ever wonder
about health and life insurance poli-

cies? We think this attractive book will

answer most of your questions. (Insti-

tute of Life Insurance)

No. 33—Career Opportunities may
be one of the most important books
you'll ever read. In its 288 pages, you'll

find a description of nearly any line of
work imaginable. There's information
on salaries, necessary training, and rou-

tine duties related to farming, engineer-

ing, banking, and about 30 other fields.

If you're concerned about the future,

order this. (New York Life Insurance
Company)

Clip and Mail

28 29 30 31 32 33

Offer not ffood after Septci iher 20
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8 '/2-foot McCormick^ No. 91

Turns in its tracks

to save more grain

!

Now, steer with levers to save more grain in

tight spots! Combine small or irregular fields

faster than ever before! Lever-controlled IH
planetary drive is the secret. You reverse one
wheel, as the other rolls forward, to turn the

new McCormick No. 91 self-propelled combine
in its tracks. You pull both levers back for full

reverse—without declutching or shifting gears!

Even with row-crop attachment, the No. 91
needs less headland than a cultivator. But it's

right at home in big grain fields.

11

The McCormick No. 91 gives you capacity

to spare for heavy yields! Auger moves a steady
stream of grain to the feeder which spreads straw
across full width of 42-inch cylinder. This assures

fast, clean threshing. Famous IH 3-point separa-

tion starts instantly at bar and wire grate con-

cave. Exclusive opposed-action chaffer and shoe

put more and cleaner grain in the tank. Rugged
IH 40 hp engine holds steady speed in tough
going. Attachments include a big-capacity corn
unit that field-shells corn at low cost.

Try the amazing maneuverability of the new SJa-foot

No. 91! Or if you need a larger self-propelled, your IH
dealer has the leaders from 10 to 18-foot. See him for

the great, 7-foot McCormick No. 76 pull-behind, too.

See your

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Dealer
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See your

CHAPTER

CATALOGUE

for all Official

FFA
MERCHANDISE

Your advisor has re-

ceived a copy of the

1958-59 official cata-

logue.

FUTURE FARMERS

SUPPLY SERVICE

P.O. Box 1180

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Owned and operated by the

Future Farmers of America

'
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ArHsf's sketch shows proposed plans for the vast $5 million Agricultural Hall

of Fame and new Director, Dr. A. W. Tenney, formerly FFA Executive Secretary.

ISow An AsricuItJiral
Bv Charles R. Orker

HALL OF FAME
HALL OF FAME for Agriculture

will soon be a reality. This na-

tional shrine will tell the story of agri-

culture and honor those who have made
outstanding contributions to farm
progress.

Site of the new. but long-deserved,

agricultural center is Bonner Springs,

Kansas. FFA members will be glad to

know this is just 15 miles from Kansas
City, Missouri—home of the FFA Con-
vention. Also, Dr. A. W. Tenney,

former national FFA executive secre-

tary, will head up the Hall of Fame as

its executive director.

His many years of FFA experience

will be put to good use in organizing

and directing this vast project. The
first objective will be a $5 million fund-

raising campaign. Donations will be ac-

cepted from individuals, organizations,

and business. Construction is currently

scheduled to begin in 1960, after which

a small admission charge will defray

operating expenses.

Agriculture, our oldest and most basic

industry, has needed such recognition

for many years. But not until the 1957

annual meeting of the Consimiers Co-
operative Association in Kansas City,

did President Howard Cowden reveal

his idea for the Hall. He said the shrine

should, "honor all who have helped

make this nation great with contribu-

tions to the advancement of agricul-

ture."

His ideas quickly gained a following

of more than a hundred businessmen

and agricultural leaders. A Board of

Governors composed of farmers, clergy-

men, educators, public officials, and
farm organization representatives was
selected to administer the project. Some
50 communities vied for the location

before the present 409-acre Kansas site

was selected. Adjoined by 300 acres

of rolling prairie land which is slated

for park development, the Kansas Turn-
pike and U. S. 40 intersect nearby.

Dr. Tenney expects some rOCOOO
people to visit the grounds annually

during the Hall's early years. As it

becomes more widely known through-

out the world, he predicts annual visit-

ors will approach the million mark.
Will it be worth your while to visit the

Hall of Fame? From all indications

the answer definitely will be "Yes!"

Chapter groups or individual FFA
members vacationing with their fam-
ilies will find a visit to this shrine of

equal interest.

A few of the attractions to be fea-

tured include: a museum to tell the

story of agriculture; a shrine for farm-

ers who have served in Congress; a

hall featuring individuals who have con-

tributed much to agriculture; a historical

agricultural library; a unit to acquaint

children with farming; an e:iriy Ameri-
can village; an outdoor amphitheater

for pageants and field days; an Indian

village which will show agricultural

practices and crops obtained from the

Indians; an auditorium for meetings and
agricultural movies; and an interna-

tional shrine to honor farmers through-

out the world.

Young and old, men and women,
farm and city dwellers alike will tind

something of interest in the .Agricul-

tural Hall of Fame. Perhaps city visi-

tors will leave with a new understand-

ing of agriculture.

Farm families will undoubtedly walk
away inspired by the rich history of

their way of life as re-enacted in the

Acricultural Hall of Fame.

The N.'i-oi;:il FlTl RE F.ARMER



MOSTSTYLE
And this Doige SWEPTUHE'S bright new beauty

has its practical side. That smart, smooth sweep

from headlight to taillight makes possible more

load space -the most in the low-price field!

MOST VALUE
The new Dodge SWEPTUHE is the truck that gives

you the most ol everything: Easy ride . . . extra load

space . . . Hashing power. Test-drive it soon! Test

Dodge prices, too -they're olten the lowest prices!

MOSTPEmUMANCE
Up to 205 hp. (check tjiat against other pick-ups

in the low-price field) puts the zip in this eager

V-8. Or choose the lamous, dependable Dodge Six.

01 course, both give lull power on regular gas.

June-July, 1959



GUY WEEKS

RIDERSlee

Guy Weeks and other Rodeo
Champs give their clothes rough,

tough wear. That's why they

choose

Lee
Riders
WESTERN COWBOY PANTS

Top Brand for

LONG WEAR!
GOOD LOOKS!

REAL COMFORT!
SANFORIZED - GUARANTEED

THE H. D. LEE COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Au+0 alarm fits inside hood, setting

off horn when anyone tampers with car.

Stops automatically. Fits 6 or 1 2-voit

systems. Gregory Sales Company, 3 16

Marion Building, Cleveland 13, Ohio.

Varmint and big game rifle is made for

southpaw hunters. This left-hand model

comes in .243, .270, .308, and .30/06

calibers. Full details from the Savage
Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Elevator and conveyor with accessories Manufacturer says this safetrim comb
allows one man to handle all size bales fits any double-edge razor and will

with minimum effort. Assembles from adjust to any hair-cut+ing or shaving

4' and 8' sections to any length. Port- operation. Information from Haircut

able Elevator, Bloomington, Illinois. Club, Box 905, Escondldo, California.

Kylon introduces matching touch-up Repair kits are available for I/4",
Yg",

colors for farm implements In handy and I/2" drive ratchets. Contains wheel

aerosol spray dispensers. Colors for plug, dogs, lever, cam, springs, cover

most major equipment brands. Norrls- plate, screws, and directions. Proto

town. Pa. at Ford and Washington Sts. Tools, 416 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 14.

The National FUTURE FARMER



TAKE TO THE HILLS in the car that handles 'em all! This Chevy ivagon's a natural for

getting you out to the game. It's got a new 6 that can knock- lOv'o off your gas costs . . . room to

pack a ivhole half ton of gear . . . and a ride that puts paving on hack country roads!

CHEVROLET-
The car that leads your kind of life!

Mavbe you used to think it was a long

road, that stretch between town and your

place. But it isn't any more. Not since

this '59 Chevrolet came along.

It's true, of course, that Chevy handles

city tralhc as effortlessly as country roads.

That a load of fishing gear rides as

smootlilv as a hundred-pound sack of

feed. But you've got to be seeing billowing

fields of grain through that sweeping

windshield before you really feel the

surging eagerness of a Chevrolet engine,

V8 or 6. You've got to skim over roads

carved out of wilderness before you can

sense the smoothness of Chevy's ride, the

comfort of this Nomad's full foam
cushioned seats.

CHEVROLET

one ofJive Clu

And you've got to slop for a skitlerini;

rabbit before you recognize all the safety

in Chevrolet's bigger brakes.

The fine part of it all is that every

model shares in Chevrolet's remarkable

fitness for your kind of life. Sedans, sport

models, wagons—each has its own way of

helping you enjoy your country more.

Visit your Chevrolet dealer soon and look

his line over! . . . Chevrolet Division of

General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.
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Richard's foundation breeding herd— 10 registered Brahmans. Today's breeding stock—Charolals X Brahman crossbreds

Richard Made

5,000 From Crossbreds

A 14-YEAR-OLD PIONEER?
Sounds like, a TV Western or a

tall tale from Alaska, doesn't it?

Still, that description fits Richard

Mats when he began FFA work at

Holtville, California. It was Septem-

ber, 1952, and 14-year-old Richard

was already a five-year veteran in the

cattle business.

Which breed? Well, that's getting

ahead of the story. Richard and his

father have pioneered the development

Mets and Advisor Ed Van Dam keep a

close eye on performance test records.

Weighing in at 850 pounds, this bull

has just reached the nine-month mark.

of a beef breed suited to California's

Imperial Valley.

Why a special cattle breed? "This

is a special place," young Richard ex-

plains. "Although we have an abun-

dant supply of irrigated alfalfa land,

we also have to cope with severe sum-
mers and such cattle afflictions as pink-

eye and troublesome insects.

"Not every cattle breed will return

maximum profits per dollar invested

under such conditions," he poin-ts out.

"We felt like 'something special' was
needed.

"Eventually, we decided on Char-
brays, a breed developed in Texas by
crossing the Charolais of France and
the Brahman. We knew the Charolais

was reputed to produce both fast gain-

ers and large animals. And Brahmans
are famous for their heat and insect

resistance. Charbrays sounded like the

answer."

But the Metses ran into more
trouble. Charbrays were expensive.

Prohibitively expensive for young Rich-

ard. Although his father started work-
ing toward a Charbray herd imme-
diately, Richard had to postpone his

entry.

But his time came. When high

school age rolled around, he had
enough capital to buy 10 head of reg-

istered Brahmans. "Since I couldn't

afford to buy any 'ready-made' Char-
brays, I decided to develop my own
herd."

That called for skilled crossbreed-

ing. A tall order even for such an

ambitious Green Hand! But Richard's

father was willing to help. "By pas-

turing my cattle with Dad's, I was able

to take advantage of his know-how. It

was tough, but I agreed to pay for his

services and pasture with every bull

calf my herd produced." Richard re-

lates.

A true Charbray is KV 1 6 Charolais

and .VI 6 Brahman, with a 1/16 toler-

ance cither way. Attaining this exact

hybrid ratio requires patience, skill,

and time. The first step in Richard's
plan was to breed his stock to Mr.
Mets' prize Charbray bull, "Block-
buster," a huge specimen tipping the
scales at 2,460 pounds.

With his father's help and the ad-
vice of his vo-ag teacher, Edward Van
Dam, Richard managed to cull the
poor stock, increase the Charolais
blood percentage, and establish his own
registered stock brand, the R Lazy M.

Eager to learn, Richard worked at

every odd farm job available and went
out of his way to learn the finer points
of beef breeding. His agreement con-
tinued until 1955. Then, he started

paying cash for his pasture land, keep-
ing or selling his calf crop as he
pleased. But other things began to

change, too. Herd size and quality,

for example.

The young "pioneer" now has 70
head of fine crossbreds. "I'm com-
pletely sold on Charbrays now," he
adds. "Many of our weaner steers

weigh 700 pounds at eight months.
Four months in the feed lot will often
boost their weight to the 1,000-pound
mark. Next year, we expect that to be
a herd average.

"I like the vigorous, fast-growing

Charbrays because we get efficient

gains, top weights, and have no trouble

with pinkeye, cancer eye, insects, or

hot weather."

Richard Mets has a right to be proud
of his accomplishments. He watched
a dream struggle for expression, slowly

take form, and assume enough reality

to produce $15,000 in labor income
during a stellar FFA career.

Now at the University of California.

Richard plans on another year of

studying before returning to his Char-
brays. By then his herd will be large

enough to demand most of his time

and energies. But he's planning on
using his college training to make jobs

easier and profits higher.

Till' Nalioiiiil Fill RK FARMER
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MINNESOTA FFA President,
Johnny Skogbcrg. says it's easier

to control delegates represent-

ing 12,000 Future Farmers than to

tame a single wild rodeo bronc.

And he ought to know! Johnny's

done both with considerable success.

Leadership duties have been common-
place during his travels on the banquet

and convention circuit. His skill at

state meetings has drawn praise from

officials in all corners of agriculture.

"As state president. I've certainly had

my share of valuable training." Johnny

admits; "but my biggest thrills—and

spills—have resulted from a very differ-

ent phase of youth activity."

Last year the tall, lanky youth was

named "All-around Cowboy" at the

Minnesota High School Rodeo held in

Granite Falls. He placed first in the

bLilldogging event and second in both

bareback and saddle bronc riding. The

versatile young cowhand also partici-

pated in the bull riding and roping

events.

Johnny's prizes at the State Rodeo in-

cluded a $250 saddle, a $25 silver

buckle, and two pairs of spurs. "But

the biggest reward came from partici-

pation in a true American sport." he

says. "I wonder how many people know
that rodeoing was among the first sports

formed in this country and that it's still

the number one spectator sport attrac-

tion."

Johnny's fine showing in the state

events won an invitation to the National

High School Rodeo at Sulphur, Louis-

iana, where he drew a fierce Brangus in

the bull riding event.

"That critter had quite a reputation.

No one was able to ride the full eight

seconds during the preliminaries. And
1 didn't do it in the finals either, al-

though I placed sixth in the national

competition." Johnny wryly recalls.

But Johnny dismissed that one with

the old Western saying

—

There aiii'i a

horse that can't be rode, and there ain't

a man who can't be throwed.

"Not very good grammar." he ad-

mits, "but real down-to-earth advice for

anyone."

In the bareback bronc event, the

Minnesota Prexy rode all his animals

for the full time limit. But. unfortu-

nately, he drew some rather sluggish

broncs which didn't give him a chance

to display his full talent and pile up an

June-July, 1959

impressive point total. But it was still

an unforgettable experience.

"I ran into more Future Farmers at

the national rodeo," Johnny adds; "in

fact the 7.()()0-capacity arena was con-
structed by the Sulphur FFA Chapter,
whor^e advisor. John Vallot. is president

of the High School Rodeo Association."

"Rodeoing is an exciting and satisfy-

ing sport." declares the Sacred Heart
High School honor graduate, "and I

would encourage any interested young
man to start training early.

"It's necessary to be in good physical

condition at all times. You'll help

avoid seriou;, injuries by keeping in

shape just as in football, baseball, or

any other physical contest.

"Every participant should always "ride

by the rules.' Rodeo regulations are

strict, but once you master them, they
become second nature. After all. the

rules are made for the good of all

—

participants, animals, and spectators.

"Finally, always ride or compete with
your mind on one thing—v\inning. But
if you lose—and most people do at one
time or another—be a good sport about
it. Rodeo is a fine, clean sport. It's

impossible to 'fix' an event. Broncs
and bulls don't favor contestants, they
do their bLicking and "sunfishing' when-
ever they feel like it."

Johnny i> now enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota's College of Agri-
culture. But his interest in the Future
Farmer organization and the fine sport

of rodeoing will doubtless follow him
throughout his college career.

State President Skogberg placed sixth

In bull riding at the National High
School Rodeo In Sulpher, Louisiana.

John also placed sec-

ond In state bronc rid-

ing, won coveted title

"All Around Cowboy."
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BUSINESS FARMER
Nothinji is haphazard alioiit this Star Farmer's set-up.

Accurate records, time-budgeting, and a keen eye for a profitable

business deal has netted $30,000 including his own farm.

A GOOD many big-time investors

/% might do well to take a few
-^ •*- real estate tips from James
Speer, North Atlantic Star Farmer,

from Blairs Mills, Pennsylvania.

Two years after his graduation from
high school, this 21 -year-old dairyman
borrowed $17,200 to buy a neighbor's

350-acre stock farm complete with

buildings and equipment. A little paint-

ing, mechanical, grooming, and veter-

inary work soon readied all animals

and machinery for a public auction

which netted over $10,500.

That left young Speer holding a farm
valued by tax assessors at $15,000

—

fully equipped with serviceable build-

ings. And his total investment after

applying the sale earnings on his bank
loan was less than $7,000.

But why did he sell everything except

land and buildings? That's all he

wanted or needed! The rest of the

transaction was just smart business on

the part of the former state FFA presi-

dent and Pennsylvania Star Farmer. He
was already half owner of the Speer

20

family farm and equipment. Voca-
tional agriculture had helped him start

building a purebred Holstein herd sev-

eral years earlier.

And that farm cinched it! Ever

since the transaction in January, 1957,

Speer has been destined for agricul-

tural success. He got it last year with

the Star Farmer title of his FFA re-

gion along with an award check for

$500 from the Future Farmers of

America Foundation, Incorporated.

Speer traces his FFA career back to

1951, when he passed up nearby Or-
bisonia High School to enroll at Ju-

niata Joint, 37 miles away, in order to

take vocational agriculture. Two dairy

cows and one calf started his project

program with a smash, producing $770
in labor income.

Labor income increased by some
$150 during his sophomore year and
he placed first in the Pennsylvania state

project contest for farm records. His

fine dairy record system also copped
a third place award.

Priming for his state farmer degree.

Speer carried three dairy cows, two
heifers, and one calf during the next

year, along with two gilts. Labor in-

come topped $1,500. But that was
just a prelude to his senior year when
he posted a $2,500 figure in that col-

umn along with two first-place record-

keeping awards.

Then the leadership call came loud

and clear to James Speer. Having
served as local and area FFA presi-

dent, member of the National Honor
Society, and officer of his Sunday
School, Speer was well-qualified to

serve Pennsylvania as state president in

1956-'57. He appeared on 50 banquet
programs during his state officer tenure

and also won a gold emblem in the

State's public speaking competition.

Once out of high school, Speer con-

centrated on enlarging his fanning

program. Labor income went from
$4,300 in 1956 up to $6,300 in 1957.

His grand total stood at $16,350 last

year when he was named Star Farmer.
At that time, he carried 18 head of

dairy cows as his main project. Others

The National FlTl'RE FARMER



included seven young dairy animals,

72 head of swine, and 100 acres of

feed crops.

Last December 28, Speer married

high school sweetheart, Henrietta Dunn.
Recently graduated from Shippensburg
State Teachers College, she plans to

teach high school subjects for a few
years in order to finance remodeling of

their large, two-story farm house.

Dairyman Speer has over $6,800
worth of Holsteins. His herd average

for 1957 was 12,900 pounds of milk

and 496 pounds of butterfat per cow.

As a member of several farm organiza-

tions and herd improvement plans,

Speer plans to keep right on improving
this mark. With nearly $2,900 worth of

machinery and a net worth of almost

$30,000, Mr. and Mrs. James Speer

will bear watching! Without doubt,

they represent one of today's most
progressive young farm families.

One reason for Speer's success in

the dairy business in his stricf ob-

servance of proper milking proce-

dure. Here, he checks adjustment.

Speer began raising Hampshires in

1953, and grossed over $ 1 ,200 from

them in two years. Prize animals

like these are common in his herd. |g^

dMi

«««i'.>awM&„ U
Speer and his father share labor

and machinery cost of corn plant-

ing as shown here. Both believe

In a rigid money management plan.

/

»^
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This one lever controls Ford's new Seiect-O-Speed tractor

transmission. Gear ratio changes are made without stop-

ping or using a clutch pedal. Ten forward speeds, two

reverse, a neutral, and park. Also has separate pto lever.

Massey-Ferguson's Model 85 offers eight forward and two

reverse speeds in a high clearance tractor. Power steer-

ing is standard with this 60-horsepower machine which in-

troduces the Ferguson system to large acreage operations.

EASY TO OPERATE

New spring-operated spinning device on Allis Chalmers'

60 Series plow makes it easy to change from left to right-

hand bottoms with tractor seat lever. It's free swinging

and free floating. Automatically locks in work position.

New John Deere potato digger attachment makes for fast,

low-cost clearing of stones from cropland. Designed for

the Model 31 picker, it operates about six inches deep,

and clears a 65-inch strip of eight-inch diameter stones.

MORE ECONOMICAL

International Harvester's new four and five-bottom, fast

hitch moldboard plow with full-castering transport wheel

is designed exclusively for Farmall 460 and 560 tractors.

Billed as McCormIck 512, it has complete maneuverability.

The J. I. Case Model 281 side delivery rake handle

eight-foot, four-Inch swath at five to eight miles per

hour. Finger-tip control regulates tooth height, and an

acute angle design shortens hay travel to save leaves.

The Nalional FlTl RE FARMER



HOW TO FIELD

A GROUND BALL

U\ Raymond Sfliiiesiih'

CATCHING a ground ball." says

Phil Rizzuto. "whether slow or

fast, is a matter of position; your

position before the ball is hit and the

position you assume in catching the

ball."

The correct position is a crouch, with

knees slightly bent, weight on the

balls of your feet, arms away from the

body, head up, and eyes on the ball.

This is the best possible position to

move quicklv and cfficientK after the

ball.

When the ball is hit. moNe in front

\\here\er it may be. Field a ball in

front of you with both hands every time

you can. for it will mean less chance

of fumbling and more time in which to

throw.

Try to pick a big bounce to catch.

But never, never back up to get a

bounce unless the ball is hit like a

cannon ball about six feet in front of

>ou.

"Field the ball in front where you

can see it and not under your feet

where you can't see it hit into your

glove." says Gil McDougald; and he's

right.

In short, don't go down for the ball

—but rather, bring your hands down

quickh so you can conic up for the

ball. This technique made a good in-

fielder out of Al Rosen one year, who
had the habit of going down too late

and fielding the ball direclK imdcr his

legs.

Keep \our elbows and hands away
from your bod\-. this allows more free-

dom to play the ball.

"And play the ball, don't lot it pla\

>ou," says Al Dark. This means always

move in on the ball and take the bounce

you want. If >ou stand still, \ou won't

have a chance and may be forced to

lake the ball between bounces—always

a hard pla\. .So be alert—move quickly

as soon as the ball is hit.

If you have to move to your right

or left, use a cross over step to gain a

quicker start. In practice, see how
quickly you can get started after a ball.

When the ball is hit, move in the direc-

tion it is going even if it is hit to the

other side of the diamond or into the

stands. This habit will develop quick

reflexes in \OLir body, a vital asset to

an infieldcr.

On every play, decide what \ou will

do with the ball if it is hit to you. Don't

do what I did one time as a rookie

—

throw to second base for a double play

when there was no one on first!

Hard-hit balls to your right can be If you just CAN'T get in front of

nasty. Get In front If you can, jam a ball, don't panic. If It's to the

right foot in ground for fast throw. left, check pace fast, shift weight

Sometimes a one-hand stab is needed. to right foot, pivot, and throw.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^9i^V V MijpF^«/«
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Shift weight slightly forward on each

pitch. You should be on the balls of

your feet and ready to move In any

necessary direction. Always be alert.

Position Is an all-Important factor

in the art of fielding. Study It well.

Don't field on the run! Spread the

feet as ball nears, with left foot

forward. Keep body low, knees bent,

back straight, and eyes on the ball.

Sometimes a slow hit can be handled

on the run. But it takes practice.

Catch ball In front of you, never

under your legs. Try for a good
bounce, but if it hugs the ground,

let It roll in, and cover quickly.

With every hit, your first reaction

should be to get hands well forward.
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G^^^^dkes 6ROILERS PAY

By Joe Dan Boyd

SNAP DECISIONS are taboo for

Paul Twining. Jr. In fact, that's

the secret of his success in the

poultry business.

The young Washington High School
graduate has spent a lot of time study-

ing poultry, and is now firmly en-

trenched in broiler raising at Princess

Anne, Maryland. He intends to stay

there, too! "'College would be nice,"

he says, "but my place is on the farm."

That brand of self-assurance doesn't

come easily. Seventeen-year-old Paul
is no "in-and-out" poultryman. Nor
is his business a fly-by-night youthful

whim. He put a lot of thought, careful

planning, and borrowed money into his

chosen profession.

"And he's doing very well at it,"

admits Advisor H. H. Anderson. "For
his age, he's one of the best managers
I know."

Paul tells it this way: "I started

raising chickens as a hobby alona with

Paul scoops ouf old house litter and
adds fresh replacement between each

flock of broilers. It cuts his losses.

These hanging feeders are easy to

fill. Since they can be adjusted to

bird's size, waste Is also reduced.

my mother years ago. In high school

I decided it would be a paying propo-
sition if handled properly.

"During my sophomore year, I de-

cided to visit as many houses as prac-

tical in my area. I saw plenty of good
ones and some bad ones. But it was
a valuable trip. It enabled me to de-

Paul's handy farm office Is really a

corner in the family living room, but

it's sufficient for his record keeping.

Here Paul checks quality of hay in

the family dairy barn. His seven Hoi-,

steins form one fourth their herd.

cide just what sort of broiler house is

best for Maryland conditions."

But Paul's plans drew little enthusi-

asm. "No one encouraged me to go

into the broiler industry on a large

scale," he recalls. "The poultry busi-

ness was low then, lots of people were
getting out.

"But that seemed like a good time

to get in. Eventually my folks were
convinced. My dad and brother helped

me obtain a loan of $2,500 at six per-

cent interest to finance a 32x1 60-foot

'dream house'."

Paul insisted on plenty of window
space, three wire pen divisions, floures-

cent lights, and drop boards at front

and rear of his broiler house. Hanging
feeders, automatic waterers, and stack-

less oil hovers were other "musts" for

his operation.

"I like oil burners because they seem
to give more heat than gas and are less

expensive than electricity," he points

out. "Hanging feeders offer more floor

space, less waste, and more conveni-

ence than most other models.

"Flourescent lighting is economical,"

he adds, "and the drop boards are

The National FUTURE FARMER



handy for ventilation in fiot. summer
months. They're also useful for chang-

ing litter between flocks."

No Chances

Paul is a stickler for feed economy
and sanitation. He debeaks and vac-

cinates for Newcastle disease at one

week. Debeaked chicks waste very lit-

tle feed! A Newcastle spraying comes

during the third week, and again at

five weeks if needed. During winter

months. Paul vaccinates his broilers for

bronchitis at one week as an addi-

tional precaution.

"Feed is my biggest operating ex-

pense," he says, "By the time a flock

is nine weeks old, I'm feeding about

18 lOO-pound sacks a day to my 5.500

Vantress X Arbor Acre birds. I have

20 feeders and 24 feet of watering

space per thousand broilers."

Paul has tried two methods of pro-

duction. He's been both an indepen-

dent producer and a contract operator.

He's currently under contract with a

local firm. Last year, he made $2,500

under the system while attending high

school.

"But I like to be my own boss. My
contract officials are fine people, but

I like to make all my decisions alone.

There's a certain satisfaction in solving

your own problems."

Few Losses

Paul says he can make money either

way over the long haul, but feels the

contract method is much safer. And
it's getting the preferred treatment now.

He pulled one group through an entire

nine weeks without a single mortality

loss last year. They vvent to market at

3.8 pounds, with a conversion ratio of

2.2 pounds of meat per pound of feed.

Good business for any poultryman!

Paul lives with his parents on a 175-

acre farm. His 34-year-old brother lives

nearby and shares in the family dairy

operation of which Paul owns one-

fourth. He built his seven-head Hol-

stein herd from a single animal ac-

quired as a seventh grader.

The Twinings raise about 60 acres

of soybeans and 35 acres of corn each

year along with other feed crops and

pasture. "We try to be as self-sufficient

as possible with the dairy," he says.

"I like the poultry business," Paul

declares, "and I think I know the ropes

well enough to make a go of it."

He should! Paul paid olT his entire

loan with five broiler flocks. He made
money as a high school student and
served as a state FFA Vice President

at the same time. For the past seven

years he has placed high in the

"Chicken of Tomorrow Contest."

Paul Twining, Jr. knows the broiler

business. He's just waiting 'til his oper-

ating capital is sufficient to justify fully

independent operation.

farm handyman

KANSAS State Farmer Curtis Gard-
ner has been working in farm

shops since the age of six. That's when
he first learned to use his father's arc

welder.

But his "formal education" in farm
craftsmanship came as a member of the

Clay Center FFA Chapter at Milton-

vale. In vocational agriculture, Curtis

learned new tricks of the farm-shop

trade and welcomed opportunities to

participate in special projects.

His first shop award came as a fresh-

man and was that of "outstanding me-
chanic" in his chapter, a title he was
destined to hold throughout his high

school career.

"During my sophomore year, I made
an 18-foot pipe feed bunk and an ad-

justable loading chute," Curtis says.

'I had good luck with both. So I got

more ambitious the next year."

Curtis had his eye on the chapter's

$700 drill press and decided to make
one of his own. The project was com-
pleted during his senior year, with cash

spent only for the motor, belts, chuck,

switch box, set screws, bearings, and
bolts. Ingenuity and skill are the main
components of the sleek $500 model
shown at lower right.

Curti!

fence,

helpf

and 1

d plan

nachine

ind build

.hed on th,

-*«»S^arr

The old and the new! At left is the Gardner'

Hand. His interest in mechanics prompted hii

"Farm shop work brought on two
highlights of my life," Curtis explains.

'The main one was the Kansas FFA
Farm Mechanics title. The other was a

job otTer from a local manufacturing
firm. 1 took the part-time job for extra

cash, working only during rainy sea-

sons and v\'hen work was slow on the

farm."

Eighteen-year-old Curtis has his

hobby and vocation all in one place

—

the farm shop. Miltonvale farmers
show a lot of respect for this young
man's ability.

st farm shop which Curtis used as a Green
. help build the 32 x 26-foot shop at right.

Curtis bought only

parts for his he
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Look, compare . . . you'll he a Maxscy-Frrgtifon man

NEW FAST-STEPPER

FOR EVERY CROP
X(tr Mil 7? for mcdiiun-shc farms Jias

Mdsscij-Hums hi(j ('<)))ihinc fttdun

s

(ind bi(/(/cr capdciti/ than ditij other in li.s price chis.s!

Xciw yciii iijx'ialois 111' niciiium-sizc farms r:ui lia\f all the aihanta^^o that have iiiade

the 1)1^ .Ma>.-c\--HaiTis M' aii<l '.!'_' >flf-pr()])i'll<Ml (Miinhincs taiiious all nvcv the wui'ld!

Now yotl call iici t liciii in 1 he new Mas>cy-1 lari'is 7'J . . . the adx'alii-i'ii-ciiRilicercd, ticl'l-

tcstcil sell-pi'iipi'llcd riiiiiMiic that is designed and lificcd tor (/,/;;/ kind of upi-i'at idli.

With its r\rhi,-i\c Ma—cy-il all-is l>alaiiiTd scpafatidii and >t rai^ht -I hfimjih. full- width

hody dc>iii,n, ihi' new Mil 7_' .nets nil the n'o]) and t!;ets it fnsl . . . uhclhcr it's itrass

seeds, tii'ams, heaiis (i|- roi'ii. its ai-ie-eal ins caparity heats aiiythintJ: in its ]5rice class!

The new Mil 7l' has the fainnils Massey-Hanis hnv silhonette, tnu. lur a low. safer

center <if ,nra\"ity, greater field-tu-tield mohility, nianeu\-eraliility, and ea>ier ^ate

clearance and storajie. It's so low and sleek, it makes other comhines look top-hea\'y.

See the new Mil 11 . . . it's On self-propelled for medium-size farms! New, impni\'ed

corn head a\ailalile.

kct!Xi'w! MH 72 puU-tlJi» cotribiltc. This Laircst jiriced srlf-pnipi lied onxhcnna

practical, hanl-workiiifr nmchiiie otYcrs many The all-new MH M.) with iiraiii tahlc or

MasM'v-Harris l)ig combine features at low head is cniiincercc! fruni the f^round u\) t(

lost for metliuiii-size farms. Available with the fastest, iiiu>t eflicicnt combiiiiiis job in

strain table, pick-iip attai'lnnent, and boun kits. crop on family-size farms. And it's prices

PTO or ensine drive. ... ]"or familv-.size farms, that every farmer can afford the auvant

see the new MH o") iiull-tyi)e combine and the of self-pro])cllcd combining! It's uni(iiic

famous MH 30 Clipper. see it at your dealer's I

MASSEY-FERGUSON
Miis.soy Forjjuson Inc.. Ra.cino. Wisconsin

Pace-Sitter of Modern Farming . . . World's Must Famous Combines

and the Only Tractors vith the Ferguson System

^9^
There's a Massey-Ferguson Dealer near you. ..He'll sho'// you the big, complete Massey-Harris combine line and

tell you about the liberal Massey-Ferguson Time Payment Plans. There's onejust suited to your farmincome pattern.

.Tiim-.(iily. 1959



Taking time out from a busy schedule, the ofRcers find

time here to visit the original Plymouth Rock memorial.

Guided by Supt. J. R. Brooks of L. G. Balfour Company,
the officers see official FFA jewelry "in the making."

TOURING with your

NATIONAL OFFICERS

E'

Popular TV singer Rosemary Clooney is

a willing listener to a mighty happy

national officer. He's Bryan Hafen.

FFA Foundation receives a check from

American Oil Co.! John Kasch hands

it to FFA Secretary Norman Brown and

National Advisor, William T. Spanton.

VERY YEAR, the National FFA
Officers rub shoulders with the

nation's top businessmen on an

annual "Good Will Tour."

For the first time, this year's five-

week jaunt included major portions of

the Neu England area. Bunker Hill.

Plymouth Rock, and the site of Paul

Revere's ride provided thrilling histori-

cal sights for the young men.

The business side of their agenda

included appointments with several

businessmen and attendance at selected

agricultural meetings. And in every

phase of the tour, these six officers

were representing each of the FFA's
377,000 members.

Truly "good uill ambassadors," your
national officers have often been labeled

top salesmen of the FFA. Why.' Here's

one reason! On this tour, each of the

20-year-old ambassadors used equal

aplomb to chat conversationally with

presidents of multi-million dollar cor-

porations; discuss modern agriculture

In Chicago, Charles B. Schumann, president of the American

Farm Bureau Federation, discusses farm news with the officers.

with highly-trained research scientists:

and exchange humorous quips with

nationally-known TV performers.

That's saying a lot for the popular

notion of "country boys." But part of

their mission is to convey a true im-

pression of today's farm youth and link

Future Farmer principles with those

of industry.

Accompanied by National Executive

Secretary Wm, Paul Gray and various

other members of the National Office,

this 1959 tour ranged from the Atlantic

Coast, deep into the Midwest, including

some 25 towns and cities. On the road

every day from February 2 through

March 6, each hour was full of

speeches, receptions, visits, or mformal
talks.

When it comes to representing the

FFA on a grand scale and telling the

FFA story to the business world, it's

hard to top the ability of the six youths

who head the organization.

A change of pace came at the Chicago Museum of Science

and Industry as officers watched these "mechanical cows."

The National 1 I 11 RK FARMER



THE SCIENCE OF CARS

AL ESPER, FORD'S CHIEF TEST DRIVER, TELLS YOU—

How to buy a used car
"In 24 years as a test driver and engineer for Kurd Motor (Jomjlan^ I've

driven just about every make of car on the road todav. My experieinc lias

given me a lot of information which I think will lielp vou if vou'ic looking

for a used car. Keep in mind that the automohile vou buy will ha\c a

personality all its own. It's up to vou to discover as many of its charaitcri-tics

as you can before you ]iut out your hard-earned cash."

KNOW THE SELLER. V.iir li. I .iiniiil.. i-

an uriuiilltri i.ne— llie -i 11. r - M|inliliiirr

Tlial"-- «h\ It's al«a\s be^l lo liu\ Irdiii an

estdbli-lied new-rar dealer's used ( ar jut

CHECK THE FfNISH l...ik |..i |,ii,it r. |. iir-

indi. iliii.' |ins-il,din ,,t 1,1 I,, idiiil «lin li

ma\ lia\e caused unseen damage tip ( ar \sl.

for an e\f]|anati(in ul an\ sjint paint repair-

TEST-DRIVE IT. (,.i I i . i n li tu « irrii up
the euEine lulh I i I. ii I i uiiu-ud krunks

and muses ( liei k steering « heel pla\ i lul( h

a( tiiin. braking- instrument panel lii;lits

THE REAR VIEW. A Irien.l driving beliiii,! ^.ul

can watch I'or twisted frame, wubbl) wheels

or smoking exhaust. Have him check whether

the car's tail- and brake-lights work, too.

RE-TIRING TIME NEAR? If the tire^ are badiv

worn yiiu might just as well add the cost of

new tires to the car's price. And uneven
wear may indicate faulty wheel alignment.

LOOKS TELL A LOT. Minor points like rust.

\sitni uph(d-Iery, sagging seat springs point

to a neglected car. If the doors won't close

tightly, the car may have been in an accident.

"Be a little bit hard-headed about buving your car. You can afford to since

it's probably the biggest investment you've ever made. You want a safe car

because you'll be driving it. You want a sound car because vour monev will

go into maintaining it. Once you've decided, remember you are taking on

what may well be your first major responsibility . . . drive carefully!"

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, THE AMERICAN ROAD. DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
FORD • THUNDERBIRD • EDSEL • MERCURY • LINCOLN • CONTINENTAL MARK IV
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Mary Jane helps Dwayne wifh records,

correspondence, and other paper work.

Dwayne won this dairy calf as first

prize in an Illinois judging contest.

The Farmer Takes a Wife

Here's foundation stock for the Zipse

herd of prize Jerseys and Holsteins.

Quite a hand at farm chores, Mary
Jane is especially fond of sheep.

'^"Tr|ijl)j^.

OLD TIMERS used to say, "Farm-

era can get started in one of

three ways—inheritance, hard

work, or by marrying the right girl."

Dwayne Zipse of Mt. Morris, Uhnois,

may some day become the first Future

Farmer to enter the profession by all

three doors. Any of his neighbors can

already testify to Zipse's love of pro-

ductive work. It even helped him to

win an American Farmer Degree last

year. And Mrs. Zipse, a former high

school classmate, modestly feels that

her husband's marital choice was a

sound one.

With good reason, tool "We were

married a few months after graduation

and my dowry" was a 13-head herd of

registered Jerseys and a tfock of Suf-

folk sheep," she admits. "And I'm a

fair hand at any farm chore you care

to mention."

Pert and pretty Mary Jane also came

highly recommended by Mt. Morris

Advisor, Mehin Burkhalter. "She and

Dwayne v\ill make a good team," he

says. "Mary could have been an Amer-
ican Farmer herself if girls were eligible

for FFA membership.

"Matter of fact, she WAS a vo-ag

student under me. Good one, too! She

completed all the shop work, welding

assignments, and paper work the boys

were required to do. Caught on right

fast. In regular competition for posi-

tions, she landed slots on four judging

teams. And, incidentally, Mary was

the outstanding agriculture student dur-

ing her senior year.

"Somewhere along the way, she was

voted chapter sweetheart," Burkhalter

recollects. "1 expect Dwayne would

have found it pretty hard to locate a

better wife. It isn't every day you find

30

a cute girl like Mary who knows the

farm business better than most men."

Currently the young Zipse family is

renting 240 acres of farmland and oc-

casionally team with the elder Mr. Zipse

for additional crop acreage. Last year

Dwayne and Mary pitched in for a 10

percent share of 179 acres of corn, 105

acres of oats, 136 acres of hay. and 46
acres of rotational pasture.

But their 40 dairy animals; Suffolk

sheep flock: and supplementary beef,

swine, and poultry projects are owned
outright. Dairy and feed production

have provided most of Dwayne's $8,100

labor income as a Future Farmer mem-
ber.

Most of the Zipse's assets are invest-

ed. They have nearly $ 1 8,000 worth of

animals and poultry; over $5,000 worth

of machinery and equipment; with a

net worth approaching the $23,000
mark.

"But their future is extremely bright,"

\ows Burkhalter. "Their background
will always stand them in good stead.

Mary started vo-ag with a Suffolk ewe
and one registered Jersey. Dwayne be-

gan with only 180 chickens, three beef

animals, and one Holstein dairy heifer.

And look at them now."

"I've had some pretty good kick in

my FFA career," Dwayne admits. "For
instance, my labor income for the first

four years was $120. $635. $3,517. and

S3,388, respectively. But I'm the first

to give Mary Jane her rightful due.

She's been a big help.

"Her classified Jersey herd has been

on the HIR program all along, and we
now have them on DHIA, too, along

with the Holsteins. She handled most

of my correspondence while I was a

sectional FFA officer. Her "feminine

touch' came in handy for decorating at

our leadership training sessions and FFA
banquets."

Sometimes Mary Jane is asked to

explain her keen interest in agriculture.

"'The answer is simple,"' she says. "I

was born on the farm and just never

lost interest in it. Farm life has so

much to offer, 1 couldn"t contain my
love for it if 1 wanted to.

"I ha\e two sisters who each have

taken vocational agriculture and two
more who plan to enroll later. Kinda"

runs in the family. I suppose. Besides.

it"s nice to have common interests with

\our husband."

"Some of my biggest thrills came with

winning the chapter"s showmanship
award at a local dairy show and placing

in the top ten individuals at two judg-

ing contests. Of course, my main in-

terests are now in the home. I still

help Dwayne with the dairy chores and
other miscellaneous v\ork, but most of

my elforts now are directed toward be-

ing a good wife.""

Dwayne Zipse is undeniably a hard

v\orker! Without question, he has mar-
ried the right girl. But inheritance

—

third choice for a farming stake—hasn't

entered his agricultural program.

Dwa\ne"s father, at 47, is still a long

way from retirement age. But the elder

Mr. Zipse will doubtless call on his son"s

enthusiasm and ability from time to

time. And Dwayne will probably as-

sume gradually more and more of the

family farm"s responsibility.

"Right now we're both pretty happy
with the present situation," Mr. Zipse

says, "But it's nice to know I have a

capable son who can take the reins

one of these days,"

The National FUTURE FARMER



Cattle bloom alone
doesn't make the

wAt iiiJIai %JI ^^^0^ iJBai Ik afltai

It's the spread between costs and receipts that counts when you're

fattening beef. No matter how good cattle look when they're sold,

high costs can take the profit out of the pocketbook.

Good pasture puts the extra profit margin back into feeding beef

cattle. Savings in feed costs more than offset any selling price differ-

ence between pasture-fed beef and the cattle fed on dry lot.

Three feeding methods pointed out this fact in Nebraska tests.

Look what the averages from three years of feeding show:

Av. Total

Corn Fed
Per Head,

Bu.

Av.

Dressing

%

Av.

Selling

Price

Per Cwt.

Av.

Daily

Gain
Lbs.

Av.

Selling

Weight Lbs.

Per Head

Highest

Profit,

Rank

Dry Lot 49.6 60.2 $32.25 2.28 1067 3

Pasture

Full Feed
Grain 48.5 60.5 31.58 2.24 1058 2

Pasture

Half Feed
Grain 36.4 59.4 31.33 2.28 1044 1

Note that differences in dressing per-

centage, rate of gain and selling

weight were hardly significant.

Although the average selling price

of the dry lot cattle was higher, extra

costs actually made them less profit-

able to feed.

The cattle full fed on pasture con-

sumed no silage and less supplement

than drylot cattle. This saving more
than offset the selling price dif-

ference.

Profits from the cattle half fed on

pasture were even greater. Reduced

corn consumption more than paid

for the spread in selling prices. Si-

lage and supplement sa\ings were

added profit.

Don't forget fringe costs, either.

The e.xpenses of making and storing

silage and hauling manure reduced

dry lot profits still more.

Net return comes only when you
subtract all the expenses. That's why
we've prepared a book Nshich shows
you how livestock can be produced

more cheaply on pasture. Pasture—
How to Reduce Feed Costs discusses

methods of improving pastures.

Seeding methods and forage com-
binations are described. New ways
to stretch the pasture season are

covered. You'll find a wealth of in-

formation you can use for reference,

class topics, discussion groups and
talks. And the book is based on
nationwide research results so it's

authoritative. Send for your free

copy today.

The new Keystone 4-Star Farmer movie is available for

Future Farmer and Adult Farmer meetings.

Keystone Steel & Wire Company
Peoria 7, Illinois

Please send my free copy of the new book, Pasture-
How to Reduce Feed Costs.

Nairn

Position .

Address_

City

BRAND
fence

costs less
to o>A^n-..

Because it lasts longer than ordinary

galvanized fence, Red Brand ' is

cheaper to own. Red Brand costs no
more to buy, but its exclusive

Galvannealed ' process insures rust

resistance for years more hfe. You

save in fence replacement costs.

Red Brand is easy to put up. It

stretches straight and true and

stays fight without resfretching.

Especially if you erect it with sturdy

Red Top' Steel Posts. And use

Red Brand Barbed Wire to top oft

the perfect fence combination.

KEYSTONE STEEL
& AA/IRE COMPANY
Peoria 7, Illinois

Red Brand Fence Red Brand Barbed Wire •
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r TV singer Red Foley chats with Nafional

President Adin Hester just before they

appeared on his network show, "Jubilee

USA" as part of a special salute to FFA.

J. D. Harris, right, paid $41 per

pound for Bruce Anderson's turkey

torn champion. Bear River, Utah,

Advisor Rex Jensen stands at left.

Two chapter sweethearts at Rockmart,

Georgia! FFA Sweetheart is Elaine

Coates, also FHA President. Alvin

Barnette, FFA Secretary, was named
sweetheart of the local FHA group.

Future Farmers at Olivia, Min-

nesota, got an aerial view of

their farms in a recent so

class by Advisor R. Tersteeg.

Flying Farmer Oscar Draheim,

local resident, was the pilot.

Jerry Truelove, a Future Farmer

from Blue Ridge, Texas, recently

became the 25,000th junior

member of the Holstein Assn.

»?^^:'
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Beef Champion Showman honors went to Jim Ledford,
exhibiting his registered Hereford heifer. Calf Manna
is fed for several months before Fair time.

Hewitt Smith exhibited the Grand Champion Jerscx
female in the open divi'.ion She was raised from a calf

on Calf Manna.

Colton Boys win again

8 CHAMPIONS-ALL BREEDS
4 STRAIGHT SWEEPSTAKES

1 FITTING FEED FOR ALL!

Albers Calf Manna, as 15% to 25% of

your good fitting ration, will make your
prospective champion really "spread

AND GO." Whether you're an "old hand"
with a long record of wins, or a beginner,

it's results that count - and you can

count on Calf Manna. Calf Manna gives

your cattle the bloom and finish that

holds the judges' eye.

Here's proof. ..For the fourth straight year, these Colton,

California, Boys were awarded the sweepstakes trophy and
cash at the Riverside County Fair for exhibiting the most
animals, having the best displays, and capturing the most
individual championships- 8 last year-all breeds. All ani-

mals were Calf Manna-fed, and have been every year since

this club started hitting the winner's circle five years ago.

You can match champion ribbons with these progressive

young farmers. Use Calf Manna as 15% to 25% of your
fitting ration. There's a Calf Manna-Suckle dealer near you
with a 24-page book titled "Raising Better Livestock." or

write for it:

ALBERS MILLING COMPANY a division OF carnation CO.

1016 Central Street, Kansas City 5, Missouri

Ellis Jacobs exhibited the Grand Champion Duroc
Boar. His five sows, eisht gilts and boar an- all Calf
Manna-fitted.

Jf -

Cli.mipiiin liani Lamb was exhiiiiterl by Louis
Ernie Lojie/ holds the ram. Louis feeds all hi«

lambs Calf Manna.

\u

Pill.

fat

Grand Champion Dairy Cow. exhibited by Warren
Bailey, helped win the sweepstakes for Colton. She
was raised on Calf Manna.

Stan Sampson. Bill Barlow and Gary Estes. I. to r.. ex-

hibiting their prime Hereford feeder steers - all Calf

Manna-fitted.
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PRACTICE
HITTER
A practice sensation,

Fred struck out in the real

gauses. Crowds and grand-

stands rattled him!

Bv Ross H. Davis

WATCHING the perspiring, red-

faced pitcher wind up, Fred
Harris grinned, for he could

almost guess where the ball would pass

over the plate. Suddenly, it came—

a

fast sizzling one, and he was ready for

it. The bat connected so solidly with

the ball, it made Fred's hands tingle

to their very finger tips. His grin wid-

ened as he watched the ball soar far

out toward left field. The pitcher, Les
Burton, eyed it, too; then turning, he

looked in desperation from Fred to

Coach Dalby, sitting on the bench.

The coach's face, Fred noticed, was
wreathed in a smile.

"It's useless. Coach!" Les shouted.

"He hits everything I send at him.

I can't seem to get anything past him.

It's almost as though he reads my
mind!"

"Great!" Coach Dalby beamed as he

left the bench and strode onto the field.

"That's great hitting. Harris. We can

use you, all right." Nodding, Fred

dropped the bat and wiped his face

with the back of his sleeve. "And if

I'm right," the coach added, "Newville

High will really have a team this year

that'll be hard to beat."

"Yeah." growled Les Burton, his

pride still smarting, evidently, from the

way Fred had connected with every-

thing he'd put across the plate, "I'm

just glad you'll be on our team. If I

had to pitch against you, I think I'd

give up pitching."

On his way back to the locker-room

and showers, Fred's frame of mmd was
a happy one. It wasn't every day that

one made the team—especially on the

first tryout. And now, he reminded
himself, all the sandlot games and the

backyard batting practice he'd readied

himself for all these past months, was
really showing results. A place on the

high school team! Fred could scarceh'

34
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Despile all the warm-up exercise, Fred still seemed tense and excited.
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Cuts...Shel Is...Shreds
It's fantastic—absolutely amazing! That's what farmers

are saying about Oliver's revolutionary row-crop header

for self-proi)elled combines. No other row-crop har-

vester does so much— cuts, shells, shreds the stalks,

and saves up to 15
'ji of your crop in average years.

That's really practical teamed-power.

IT'S A CAPACITY COMBINE with muscles to

tliresh your whole crop. No snapping rolls are needed

—nothing to crush ears and waste grain. All the forage

is sliredded and spread over the ground. Corn borers

are either crushed or die of winter exposure. At the

same time, your land is mulched and; protected from
soil erosion.

.Saves15% More Corn
ONE HARVESTER brings in all your grain crops

— with a cutter bar or pickup for small grain and

beans . . . with row-crop header for corn and sorghum.

One machinery investment does all these important

jobs-SAVES expense. SAVES time, SAVES storage

space. And the switch from one crop to the other is a

job you can do in two or three iiours.

Where else can you find a combination like this?

Nowhere but at your Oliver dealer's— this is Oliver's

teamed-power! "Pay-as-You-Produce" financing

available.

nTHE OLIVER CORPORATION
400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, Illinois

See Your OLIVER DEALER and See

.Iiinc-Jiily. 1959



SERVICE IS DESIGNED
YOUR GROUP.

BROTHERHOOD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
230 E. BERRY STREET FORT WAYNE 2, INDIANA

Get LEVI'S— the original blue jeans— worn in the West since 1850.

THE
WORKING
COWBOYS'
CHOICE!
Once you feel the trim, comfortable fit

of LEVI'S, you'll know why they've been

the cowboys' favorite since 1850.

And LEVI'S will give you extra wear, too—

for they're cut from super-tough

XX denim, reinforced with

Copper Rivets at all strain points!

AMERICA'S FINEST OVERALL • SINCE 1850

On the back pocket, look

for the Red Tab and this

distinctive stitched design!

keep his enthusiasm from revealing it-

self in a perpetual grin. In fact, several

minutes later, just a trace of this grin

must have shown, for Les Burton, no-
ticing it. said:

Quite pleased with yourself, aren't

you. Harris?"" Fred glanced at the

pitcher's frowning countenance, and
then continuing to lace up a shoe, he
merely shrugged. Les went on. Well,
don"t get swell-headed. Just try to re-

member Newville High"s team is just

that—a team.""

Turning, Les left the locker room.
Fred"s gaze lingered on the door he"d
just gone out. For just a second,
his enthusiasm was dampened by the
other's words, and a frown started

to form. Then, abruptly, he shrugged
again, and rising to his feet, he slipped
into his jacket. 'Don't let Les Burton
get you down."' he told himself, and
then he fell to thinking. After all, it

hadn't helped Burton's ego too much,
he reasoned, when he"d hit every one
Burton had tossed, almost as though
the pitcher had been a rank beginner
instead of one of Newville High"s ace
hurlers. His grin returned. Les would
get over it.

Fred could scarcely wait until the

first scheduled game of the season came
up on the calendar. The opener was
with Bailey High from a neighboring
town. From the conversation of the

other players and remembering the pre-

vious season"s results, Fred knew that

Baile\ offered no real threat to New-
\ille High. In fact, as several of the

fellows had laughingly said, 'This one
will be just another practice game for

us, fellows. That"ll be about all it"ll

amount to!"

Finalh'. at long last, the day of the

opening game arrived. And with it.

Fred's excitement seemed to increase.

It might, he told himself, be no more
than mere practice for the others, but

to him. it was his first real game! For
the tirsi time, he'd be playing on a real

team: under the colors of his ov\n

school. No sandlot game this! This

Continued on page 42

"1 wish people who use the expression

'chicken feed' could see these blasted

chicken feed hills!"

The National FUTLRE F.\RMER



REPORTING FOR DUTY!

I ^
A pickup with back seat! Travel-

ettet takes 6 passengers in comfort.

Travelall? has more loadspace than

any "wagon," more room for eight.

New stake cr platform models of-

fer conventional or all-wheel drive.

New compact-design models are

short in length for easier handling.

NEW
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS
New truck-designed power!

New custom interiors! New loadspace! New look!

New Bonus-Load Pickup Body is flush

with cab for extra carj^o space, has one-hand
tailgate operation. Choice of 7- or 8i 2-ft.

lengths. Standard bodies also available.

II
International Harvester Co

,
Ctiicaco

tHotor Trucks • Crawler Tractors

Construction Equipment * McCormicI^ t)

Farm Equipment and Farmall t Tractors

Custom Tailored Cab is

\in\l-trimmed.Seat is over

5ft aiross. Big wintlshiekl

pro\ ides safer view — no
dooiwav projections.

You name it—they do it! New International Tmcks
are ready to handle any farm job . . . the tougher the better.

Powered by truck-specialized "six" or V-8 engines . . .

distinctively and durably styled for town . . . they're the newest

additions to the world's most complete

truck line. See your Intern.a.tional Dealer!

INTERNATIONAE TRUCKS
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE

June-July. 19S9



The versatile yg-inch electric drill

powers large auger bits and drills

in virtually any type of material.

By William Gorman
Research Engineer

Photos: Thor Research Center

Setting Up Shop

A farm >ihop is a sizeable iiivestiiieiit. You can start etjuipping
now, gradually and sensibly. This handy guide shows you how.

PROBABLY no investment of time

and money is more rewarding to

the young Future Farmer than a

well-planned, properly-equipped work-
shop.

That's why an early start in equip-

ping and learning to use a workshop
can pay handsome dividends for the

Future Farmer when he gets into full-

fledged farm operation.

A beginning workshop will vary

with the amount an indi\iduul can in-

vest in tools and equipment, of course,

but a good basic plan should include

as many of the following hand and
pov\er tools as possible:

Hand tools—Coping, crosscut, and
rip saws; 2 sizes of Phillips screw-

dri\ers and a variety of 4 to 12-inch-

long screwdrivers; a set of combination
open-end and box wrenches, V-x to 1

inch in size; combination 6 and 8-inch

pliers; wire cutter pliers; claw, tack,

and conventional 3-pound ball pcen
hammers; various width wood chisels

and files; jack and block planes; level

and T-square.

Portable electric tools—Bench
grinder, 'a-inch drill, sander, and cir-

cular-blade saw.

In selecting these portable power
tools, here are a few things to remem-
ber:

The bench grinder, invaluable for

sharpening chisels, drills, and planes,

should have eye shields and an adjust-

able tool rest. Select a -"tt-inch drill

vsiih sulTicient power to vsork in wood,
steel, masonry, concrete, or marble.

For easy handling, choose an electric

sander weighing about 5 pounds, with

a 4' J by 5'H-inch sanding area. Sand-
ing sheets and a lambswool bonnet
will convert it to a polisher.

A major "workhorse" of your shop
will be the portable electric circular-

blade saw. and it should be selected

with an eye toward large jobs. A 7-

inch blade diameter will cut 2 x 4's at

a 45-degree angle. Look for a saw
with enough power to zip through all

types of material, along with such fea-

tures as safety slip clutch, adjustable

sighting guide, retractable blade guard,

38

safety switch, and protractor for angle

cuts.

There are other portable electric

tools you'll want to add as the scope

of your workshop activities expands.

Such tools as a 'i-inch reversible elec-

tric drill with drill stand, portable saber

or jig saw with companion jig table,

impact wrench, hand grinder, and even

a sheet metal nibbler have their definite

values for the farm shop. Here are

some things to keep in mind in shop-

ping for these tools:

The • 2-inch drill, for working up to

\'2 inch in steel and 1 inch in wood,
is easier to back out of holes if you
get one with the reversible feature

—

and it will be adaptable to more work-
ing positions if it has an adjustable

rear handle and removable top handle

in addition to main handle. Used with

an inexpensive drill stand, this same
tool becomes a drill press for accurate

boring in 4 x 4's and other large lum-

ber.

The portable saber or jig saw should

he able to start its own hole; cut curves

circles, and scrolls; and work almost

any kind of material, including 2 x 4's.

A small extra investment in a jig table

converts the portable saw to a station-

ary jig.

An impact wrench will enable you
to remove rusted nuts and bolts, re-

move and replace screws, and to do
other rugged tasks on machinery and
buildings. A special wrench has been
developed that also can be used with

hole saw. auger bit, grinder, polisher,

wire brush, and several other acces-

sories.

The hand grinder and nibbler are

more specialized equipment for work-
ing on equipment and sheet metal.

As your shop continues to grow, you
eventually may want to invest in large

stationary electric tools such as tilting

arbor table saw, radial arm saw, drill

press, lathe, jointer, shaper, arc welder

or air compressor. And if your farm
doesn't have one, a valuable addition

is a portable electric generator—at

least 2.5 KW—for standby power and
to make your portable electric tools a

mobile shop usable on any section of

the farm for work on fences, buildings,

and equipment.

Where do you put your beginning

Here's a collection of both basic and supplementary tools a Future Farmer can

use. Start small, add tools regularly, and your shop will soon pay for itself.



Delivers Traction

Modern tractor jjower has been moving

ahead fast! In 10 short years, drawbar

pull has increased up to 30'A !

Engineers call this power-surge
"torque" — the work-producing extra

twist delivered to drive-wheels.

Traction Sure-Grip is Built to
Handle that Torque - turns twisting

action into traction. That's why it's on

the newest, most powerful tractors.

Sinewed by Exclusive 3-T Cord, triple-

tempered to be triple-tough — and built

stronger in every way — Traction
Sure-Grip stands off buckling, buckle

FARM TIRES BY

breaks, cracking and rim slippage —
withstands today's higher-powered
wallops of rocks and snags and the

extra strains at lug bases.

Combined with Goodyear's World-
Famed Tread Design, ruler-straight

lugs and "Wcdgi-In" action—you have

the tire that makes the most of the

power engineered into your high-torque

tractor.

See the Traction Sure-Grip with
"Torque Control" on the very latest

farm tractors—or call your nearest
Goodyear dealer. Goodyear, Farm Tire

Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.

For unexcelled

front tire performance:

NEW SUPERRIB

3 ribs for

better steering,

better flotation,

better wear!

•^iiit r ri[>-T M Tht (j.«->d>i.ii Tirt. i. Kut btr Coini

MORE FARMERS PREFER GOODYEAR TRACTOR TIRES THAN ANY OTHER KIND!
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For the

TIME
of your

LIFE. .

.

Get aboard—discover a whole new
world of fun and excitement. New
styling, new mechanical advances
make this sleek scooter more distinc-

tive than ever. Powered by the
famous Cushman Husky 4-cycle
engine. Up to 50 miles per hour,
up to 100 miles per gallon.

Ask your dealer for a FREE demonstration ride

or write for new colorful booklet today.

Sold and serviced nalionally

Replacement parts immediately available

CUSHMAN
MOTORS

A subsidiary of Outboard Marir Corporation

NEBRASKA

farm ;>hop—and what about a work-

bench? Most likely locations are a

corner of the garage or machinery shed.

You'll need a wall area long enough
to accommodate at least a 6-foot-long

bench with work space at one end. The
workbench itself is a good do-it-your-

self project.

Maple flooring makes a durable ex-

tra top covering for the bench if you
want to go to the expense or have
some around from a recent farmhouse
remodeling. Make the bench .14 to 36
inches high, 6 to 8 feet long depend-
ing upon available wall space, and 34''

s

inches on top (the width of three fin-

ished 2 X 12's). including 2-inch over-

hang in front. Later you can enclose

the bench from top to shelf for a cabi-

net and add more shelves, if you wish.

Meanwhile, hand-tool storage can be

obtained v\ith a large section of ' 4 -inch

perforated hardboard mounted on the

wall above the bench—and power tools

can be stored in their carrying cases

on the bench shelf.

You'll want two 115-volt electrical

outlets, one on the wall just above the

bench-top at each end. with three-prong

design to accept the safety-grounded

plugs utilized on most portable electric

tools. For illumination, install a light

over each end of the bench, separate

from the tool-operating circuits. Lo-

cate your bench near a window for

natural illumination.

Si*nA]|\f.

"So what. Shorlie!"

Other equipment you'll need includes

a metalworking vise, and a woodwork-
ing vise, mounted at opposite ends of

the workbench by drilling through the

bench top and bolting the vises to the

top. When you add a ' 2 -inch portable

electric drill, you'll want to mount a

drill stand behind the vise at the open
end of your bench or build a small

separate bench, about 2 feet square,

for the stand.

Your beginning v\orkshop can mean
much in your future for you'll be able

and ready to save on maintenance, re-

pair, and construction of equipment and
buildings as you enter your own farm
operations. Then you'll find out what
many farmers already have learned:

Your workshop soon will more than

pay for itself! ^^^

rod.,
. --. w-..d_^^ REMimmu

$136 45
New Remington "Sportsn

ing Shotgun — in 12. 16

L-ltisiie "I'oucr-Matic"
recoilint; barrel. Exchi^iv

n-S8" Autoload-

.1 :() gauges. Ex-

tioii with non-
•Uial-A-Matie"

load control . . . unfailing reliability with
light or heavy loads. Remington qiiick-
ilniiigi' barrels give you use of right length
and boring for all shooting.

"Sportsman,

•Prices subject to change

40

Poiver-Matlc,**
. Pat. (HT. h>- Remington Arms

, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Remington "Wingmoster" Model 870 Pump-
Action Shotgun — The only puinp-aclion elusive enclosed double .iction bars for
shotgun with quick-change barrels. Ex- positive operation. Independent product test

elusive breech-block locking mechanism rates Remington Model 870 best of all

means less wear, constant headspace. Ex- pump-action shotguns.
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We
count
our
chicks

before

they're

hatched!

What is the per cent of hatchability of the eggs in

each tray that goes into the incubator? Some eggs

are infertile, some embryos die. The MoorMan
Research Department is constantly working on

feeds to supply the necessaiy vitamins, minerals,

proteins and antibiotics that will increase the

hatchability of eggs.

It's a 21-day cycle from a fresh egg to a fresh chick.

The researchers select and mark experimental eggs

from test flocks on the MoorMan Research Farm,
and then carefully follow them through the in-

cubation period. At the end of 18 days, the eggs

are removed from the incubator and candled.

Here, they count their chicks before they're

hatched. Unproductive eggs are I'emoved and care-

fully noted. Productive eggs are put in a hatcher

where they will remain for three days. The vigor-

ous cliicks that result then start their new life

enjoying the many advantages of MoorMan's
Chick Mintrate.*

.liiiu-Jiily. 1959

Many of these chicks go back into MoorMan test

flocks because this is a continuing study. Purpose-
to find the best combination of nutrients and the

best management procedures for producing high

quality hatching eggs.

A sharp pencil and accurate records are important

tools of the researcher. They help to tell him the

results. They help show him the way to improve-

ment. These same tools are important on the farm.

They help you "count your chicks before they

hatch" because you can better plan your program
and your profits.

JfoonMans*
since 1885— 74 Years of Friendly Service

QUINCY, ILLINOIS

-a business dedicated to helping farmers make better a

profitable use of the feeds they raise themselves

*Tfademark Reg. U.S. Pal. Off.



Continued from page 36

was his graduation from the sandlots!

Lots of difference, too, from the

many afternoons of practice with the

team. As they ran out on the diamor:d

to warm up, there was a rousing con-

centrated cheer from the hundreds of

fans as they rose to their feet in the

packed stands.

For just a moment, Fred paused, tak-

ing in the magnitude of all the noise

and cheering from the happy, excited

fans. He smiled nervously and sud-

denly, the beat of his own heart seemed

to swell and become as loud as the rest

of the scene.

"Come on, Harris—stop day-dream-

ing and get moving!"

Fred came to life. Realizing he had

been holding the ball, he started peg-

ging it to "Chuck" Lewis, trying to

loosen up and be ready for the real

action.

Several minutes later, the game
started, and as he sat on the bench,

awaiting his turn at bat, Fred abruptly

realized, that despite all the warm-up
exercise, he still seemed tensed and

much too excited. He scarcely was
aware when his turn at bat came up.

Startled, he jumped to his feet and

took his stance in the batter's box.

Only then did he realize that there was

a player on second.

In consternation, he realized, too,

that since he was the fourth man up

in batting order—and there was only

one man on base—two men were al-

ready out! A quick glance at the score-

board verified this. The game was still

scoreless. Fred reproached himself. It

was as though he had been sound
asleep for several minutes, suddenly

awakening to the situation.

"S-T-R-l-K-E O-N-E!"
Fred jumped. He had scarcely seen

the ball streaking his way. When he

had, it was too late—and though it

shot over the plate just about waist-

high, he had seemed powerless to do

anything about it. Setting his feet wider

apart, he waited for the pitcher to wind
up and deliver the next. "Just takes

one," he gritted.

There it came . . . another straight

fast one. And again, Fred blinked in

astonishment as the umpire tolled,

"Strike!"

The stands trembled with the shout-

ing and the yelling, and all at once,

Fred's legs seemed to turn to rubber

and he felt weak all over. Perspiration

ran down his face and into his eyes.

and his hands gripped the bat even

tighter. Through a haze, he saw the

fast, curving arc the ball made as it

sped his v\ay for the third time. And
even as he managed to swing, he knew
again it was too late. Numbly, the

umpire's words struck against his dulled

senses: "Strike three—out!"

As thouch stunned, he heard, too.

the hoots and cries of derision that

were hurled his way from the jammed
stands. He even managed to catch

some of the words. "Take him out!"

and "Where did he learn to play base-

ball?" and 'Watch him—he swings like

he's swatting flies!" were just some of

them. As he ran out to his position in

right field, he heard, too, the remarks
some of his teammates cast his way.

'Where's all that old steam, Harris?"

Les Burton razzed. "Why, I thought

you were a real hot hitter!"

"'Veah," retorted Bob Powell, New-
ville's stocky, freckled-faced catcher.

"In practice, he is. But in a real game
—that's another story!"

In humiliation, Fred took his position

in right field. His face burned v\ith

embarrassment and shame, and the

perspiration still streamed down into

his eyes. He wiped at them repeatedly,

but still the haze persisted. And now,
with the first Bailey High man at bat,

the crowds in the stands had seemingly

forgotten their merciless razzing of

Fred's abject failure at bat. Fred
couldn't forget. It was still as though

their encouragement to the man now
at bat was more derision tossed at him.

He glanced at his own teammates.

They too, now, seemingly had forgot-

ten him, intent only upon stopping

the team now at bat.

Watching Les Burton's confident

pitching, Fred was as one fascinated.

PETERS POWER
"...gefs tough with turkeysn

says Walter Jungmeyer, Randier,

AUaLka Cily, Florida

"My wife, Bobbie, and I both use Peters

'High Velocity' shells and recommend
them to all our guests. Those blue shells

really pack the range and punch you've got

to have when you're out after gobblers."

Learn a lesson from Walter Jungmeyer.

Shoot Peters "High Velocity"—there's no

more powerful ammunition in the world!

"Every shot counts when the turkey se.ison is

open down here in Florida. We've got good

cover for wild turkeys on my I(l,(IOU-acre ranch

and have had quite a lot of experience with

these wary game birds."

"Turkeys are tough to hunt. Hunters know
that they're the most wary and cautious of

game birds. They're on their guard all the time,

and any little noise or movement will spook
them."
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Perfect lor woterlowl .incj upland game . . . perfect

foi .in> nuke ot modern shotgun . . . Peters "High
Velocity" shotgun shells deliver uniform patterns

every lime and their "Rustless" priming gives you
splil-scLond ignition. Insist on Peters "High 'Velocity"

at your dealer's!

PETERS packs the power!
PETERS CARTRIDGE DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 2, CONN,

. Company, Inc.
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The Newville High hurler didn't allow

a single hit. In order, one after the

other, three batters stepped up to the

plate, and each in turn, struck out. It

seemed he had underestimated Burton,

Fred told himself as he trotted in off

the field. Despite his way, Les was a

top-notch pitcher, and he certainly was

off to a fine start. Coach Dalby nodded

approval as Burton sat on the bench

beside him. "Nice pitching, Burton;

keep it up."

As the game wore on, Fred's discom-

fiture grew and increased by the inning.

It seemed as if the first embarrassing

inning had been a pattern for him

—

just one long, continuous, baffling pat-

tern of errors, bad judgments, and

striking out. It seemed that if he wasn't

striking out, he was missing a fly ball

that any twelve-year-old could have

plucked from the air with ease. The

closest he came to hitting the ball was

a tipped foul that the catcher had taken

without effort.

Somehow, the game ended, but not

too soon for Fred. Still dazed, still

upset, and still hurt, he read the score-

board unbelievingly. For a team that

wasn't rated very highly, Bailey High

had held the victorious Newville team

to a close four to three score.

In heavy silence, Fred left the field,

following the others at a distance. Gone

now was his early elation and the ex-

uberance he had felt just before the

game. Looking around the strangely

silent locker room, he knew that he

hadn't helped one bit in earning the

close, unsatisfying victory Newville had

worked so tediously for. Sullen looks

were cast his way, and though for the

most part, nothing was spoken con-

cerning his action, the air was heavy

with the implied thoughts everyone

there must have been thinking, Fred

reasoned miserably.

During the night that followed and

the next morning, Fred had time to do

a lot of thinking on his own, and that

afternoon, during a break in the prac-

tice, he strode over to where the coach

stood, watching the action.

"Coach Dalby?"
"Yes, Harris—what is it?"

"I-I'd like to resign from the team,

sir," Fred said hesitatinglv.

CAMP AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORS

PEAK OF iblROtectionk^
1) -CONSULT US.

K

MEDICAL EXPENSE
LLNESS AND ACCIDENT Coverage

OUR CLAIM SERVICE IS DESIGNED
FOR YOUR GROUP.

BROTHERHOOD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANC^E COMPANY
230 E. BERRY STREET .

' ' \ VoRT V/AVNE 2, iND.ANA

Model 165 —
luxury lightweight

there's

Harley- Davidson Lightweight
that will put him on his own
A Harley-Davidson Lightweight is more
than just low-cost transijorlation. The
Hummer and 16.5 more than solve any "Ret-

ting there" problem — work, school or play.

Equally important, they also teach any boy
safety, responsibility and self-reliance . . .

and that's something both boy and parents
appreciate. See your Harley-Davidson
dealer and test ride one of these easy-to-

own lightweights. One ride and you'll de-

cide — it's Har]cy-Da\idson for '.59.

Marky-Dai/ldson
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.

Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
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One season of much-needed irrigation helped put

this lush crop of alfalfa and grain on once-barren soil.

Bo Yon

NEED Irrigation?

IRRIGATION has been known tu

boost yields and increase income

beyond a farmer's wildest dreams.

But il doesn't always pay. Moisture

alone won't insure higli yields from

any crop. Know-how and experience

are other essentials for top-dollar farm-

ing. Besides, irrigation isn't always

practical or necessary. Before invest-

ing in costly equipment, any farmer

should ask himself, do I really need

irrigation?

Here's one uay to answer it. A work-

able formula developed by a Kansas

irrigation engineer makes it simple. He
says field crops under irrigation must

gross at least $100 an acre to justify

the added expense. Further, crops m.ust

produce high yields of good quality by

responding well to fertilizer, close

planting, and a lot of gootl irrigation

management.
That's a real mouthful of ad\'ice.

But it boils down to this. Crops not

adapted to intensive farming are not

good irrigation bets. In order to utilize

any added irrigation yields, you'll need

good markets. To get them, you may
need roadside stands for added volume,

plenty of storage for non-perishables,

and a contract with a reputable proces-

sor or marketing association.

For profitable irrigation, you'll likely

need extra mechanical and processing

equipment with some crops. Utiliza-

tion of the entire growing season is a

must for top profits, as is the use of a

proper irrigation system.

That final point deserves plenty of

thought. A recent study in Georgia
reveals some 60 percent of surveyed

farmers dissatisfied with their current

system for either present or desired use.

About the same percentage also indi-

cates an inadequate water supph'.

So, plan ahead. Look into the future

and examine probable needs for a few
years hence. Then if you really NEED
an irrigation system, ask your local Soil

Conservation Service technician or vo-

ag teacher for help.

That is, if you're prepared to meet
the costs of irrigating. Expenses vary

with different systems and water sup-

plies. Average investment per unit is

S6,714 in the Georgia study, or about

$112 for each acre watered.

That's a sizable chunk of anybody's

money. But don't let it throw you yet.

Your situation may cost even more or

considerably less. Smaller irrigation

systems tend to be more expensive.

Those built to water less than 20 acres

average $400 an acre, whOe systems

built tor 200-acre farms cost only $70
an acre.

Source of water also makes a big

difterence in costs. Farmers using ponds
often find about one-fourth of their

total expenses tied up in supply invest-

ment. One commercial firm estimates

the cost of a 130-foot well at $1,900,
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Sprinkler system at left is one of several Irrigation

methods. There's a right system for every farm.

Packer wheels, center, compact the loose soil in new
irrigation ditches to prevent excessive silt losses.

Such costs as lining ditches with concrete, right, can

boost irrigation costs to $ I I 2 for each acre watered.

with a pump and motor adding another

$3,150,

"Operation costs" represent another

sizable outlay. Depreciation in Georgia

averages about $600.77 per system;

repairs and maintenance, $198.09: and

taxes and insurance about $10.81.

That's $941.42 of fi.xed costs per system

or $15.77 per acre. Variable operation

costs total only $26.10 per acre, includ-

ing labor, fuel, and oil.

But profits are high on farms where

irrigation is needed and properly man-
aged.

Gross tobacco sales were increased

by $501 per acre in Georgia. After

deducting $4 per acre for additional

fertilizer costs; $59 for additional har-

vesting, curing, and marketing costs;

and $62 for application costs of five

inches of water, Georgia tobacco farm-

ers had a net return to irrigation of

$376 per acre. But, other crops didn't

fare so well. Peanuts, cotton, and corn

returned a $39 net from irrigation.

Forage crops returned $114 and truck

crops $163. Tree fruits returned a

whopping net of $533, but extra high

fruit prices prevailed during this study.

Pasture irrigation isn't always profit-

able either, but 12 dairy cattle pastures

showed a net return of $94 an acre and

eight beef cattle pastures returned about
$5"2.

Remember, irrigation is a valuable

farm tool only if you need it. This

study places the average cost of apply-

ing one acre inch of water, without

regard to size of irrigation system, at

$12.29. It may or may not be that high

for your situation, but it is an active

figure and might well be used as a

"thumb rule " in your future plans.



The coach's eyebrows Hftcd. ""Re-

sign?" he asked. "But why, Harris?

I thought you were crazy about the

game."
"I do, sir—very much, but after yes-

terday . . . well, I . . . well, you saw
what happened. I wouldn't be helping

the team by staying on—even if yoLi'd

let me."
'"Yesterday?" To Fred's amazement,

the coach seemed to know not what he

was referring to. "'Oh. you mean your

poor showing at the bat?" Fred nodded
uncomfortably. "Forget it, Fred. I ex-

pected no more during your first game.

I notice you're hitting excellently

today."

"That's just it, Co;ich. In practice.

I do all right. But just put me in

a real game—with all those fans yelling

and shouting—and well
—

"

The coach, mysteriously, smiled eas-

ily. ""And you get "stage fright'—right?

You tense up and then everything seems

to go v\rong?" As Fred again nodded.

he added, ""It's common enough, Fred.

You try too hard, that's all. Now, for-

get about resigning and get back out

there and practice. And, next game.

just remember this; relax and just pre-

tend you're at practice. Just forget the

fans even exist. You'll do all right.

You'll see."

The following week—as the impor-

tant game between Carson High and

Newville got under way—Fred still re-

called the coach's words. And the more

he remembered them, the more mysti-

fied he became. The coach had dis-

missed the whole affair so casually.

Fred even began to wonder if he had

any real interest in the team's standing

or not. It didn't seem so, he thought.

The visiting Carson High team took

an early lead of two runs. And Fred,

coming to bat in the second inning,

tensed and again felt the tension and

doubt creep into him. As he expected,

he struck out cleanly — three clean

misses, that had it been in a practice

game would have been anything but

misses. The dark looks that the team
gave him reflected his own feelings of

utter dejection and frListration.

The game progressed, the score re-

maining the same. Despite several hits

by his team, Newville remained score-

less. Once, even Fred made it to first

—on a walk. That, too, was anything

but a victory, he told himself. It hadn't

been because of his abilit\ to call them.

The shouting of the crowd had so ter-

rified him that he had simply frozen
there, immobile . . . and the wildness

of the opposing pitcher simply gave
him the walk. But then, the side had
retired before he could profit by this

break.

It was during the eighth that a situa-

tion arose that left Fred cold with

dread. He picked up the bat and stood,

tensed. Two men were on bases—one
at first, another at third. And two
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NEW GUERNSEY
JUDGING FILM
NOW AVAILABLE!

''Judging Dairy Cattle"
Here's a new full-color strip film designed

to help increase your skill in selecting

and judging dairy cattle— based on effi-

cient Guernseys. Prints are available for

purchase or free loan.

Judging Aids, Picturei,

Literature on RegJilra-
irying for

FREE

LITERATURE Profil.

%er\6 a postcard today with your request.-

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
925 Main Street, Peterborough, N. H.
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RAIN BIRD,
^1 of course!

There are handsome dividends to be

earned in providing your own weather

for crops and pasture . . . there's no

better way to do this than with Rain

Bird Sprinklers. Get water where you

want it, when you want it!

Single installations have more than

doubled-even tripled-yields and

insured stability of crop income.

WRITE fOR FRfE (NFORMATION

Thrifty, hardy, easy lambinp.
excellent produc
I'ams sire superior marke
lanil>s. Literature, list uf breeders free.

AMERICAN CHEVIOT SHEEP SOCIETY
Lafayette HiU 18, Pa.

Continental Motors not only
powers the leading makes of

specialized farm equipment, but
builds a complete line of indus-
trial and transportation engines
and power units for an almost
endless list of applications wher-
ever power is required. These
basic models, available in more
than 2,000 different specifications,
provide one or more engines with
exactly the right characteristics
for virtually every application
within their power range.

POWER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1902

Continental builds an outstanding tine of

heavy-duty air-cooled four-cycle engines for

farm and industrial applications requiring 2 to

4 horsepower. For information on these models,

address Air-Cooled Industrial Engine Division,

12800 Kercheval Avenue, Detroit 15, Michigan.
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FREE CATALOG

FAIR AND SHOW SUPPLIES

X hirty-two pages, illustrating

hundreds of items needed for

the proper fitting and groom-
ing of your prize animals in

the coming fair and show season.

Enjoy moneysaving prices.

all from one source— NASCO— The International Agricul-
tural Leaders' Supply House.

If you haven't received vour
free copy of NASCO'S Fair
and Show Catalog No. 59,

write today . . . then try our
service! Prompt
delivery—
satisfaction
guaranteed or
money back.

Show Calalos
No. 59 —
32 Panes.
Fultv Illustrated.

NASCO
FORT ATKINSON, WISCONSIN

National Agricultural Supply Co

The ideal eggshell material

PILOT BRAND
OYSTER SHELL

Helps you get peak production of

stronger-shelled eggs. ..the

kind that bring you top prices.

It pays to keep PILOT BRAND

before your flock at all times.

In the ba9 with the big

blue Pilot Wheel. At

met! good feed deolert.

Oyster Shell Products Company

men were out! As he stepped forward,

the moan of despair that went up from
the spectators might well have been
one he himself had uttered. They knew
him! And strike out now, and the

game will be ended. Once again,

Fred began perspiring nervously. He
watched grimly. There it came—low

—

but straight across the plate.

"Strike!"

In desperation, Fred glanced at New-
ville's coach. The coach smiled, seem-
ingly unconcerned. Puzzled at the

coach's seeming indifference, he re-

called his words: "Relax. Just pretend

you're at practice. Just forget the fans

even exist." Suddenly, it seemed to

Fred, he was forgetting about them.

As during practice, things seemed dead-

ly quiet as he waited. He relaxed a

little. Grimly, he saw the ball leave

the pitcher's hand. He waited; then,

pretending he was practicing on some
sandlot, he swung with all his might.

C-R-A-C-K-K-K
The white sphere rocketed from the

bat like a shot, leaving Fred's fingers

tingling, and even as he dropped the

bat and started running, he knew he

could take his time. The ball was on
its way—like the flight of a startled

bird—over the high fence at the fringes

of the diamond. In pursuit of the men
on third and first, he followed across

home plate, amid the wildest ovation

he had ever heard emerge from the

spectators. The face of the opposing

pitcher was a mask of disbelief, as

were the ones of most of his own team
who, nevertheless, surged forward to

grip his hand.

Newville High retained the one run

lead, and several minutes later, the

game ended at three to two. Still con-

fused, dazed and scarcely believing

what had happened, Fred was carried

on the shoulders of his teammates to

the lockers. There, Les Burton olTered

his hand. "Nice going, Fred," he said.

Coach Dalby came up. "Good work.

Fred. I knew you'd beat it—that 'stage

fright,' 1 mean."
Fred nodded. "One thing 1 can't

understand. Coach," he said. "It all

"I'liicior Niiinher Two, come in dear,

dinner's ready."

seemed so casual to you—almost as

though it were unimportant."

Coach Dalby laughed. "I intended

it that way, Fred. If I had told you
that I, the team, and the school all

depended on you to come through, it'd

been like increasing the load already

on your shoulders. You'd become even
more tense and nervous. That's why
I tried the casual approach, hoping that

if it didn't seem too important, maybe
you could shake the tenseness and hit

like the batter you are. And you cer-

tainly did today. But don't you ever

think I wasn't right with you out there.

Why, I aged five years between that

first strike and that home run—despite

that silly grin of indifference I man-
aged to turn your way!" >

Fred laughed. "You know. Coach,
you were right ... I mean about pre-

tending that the fans just weren't there.

Coach Dalby 's eyes were thoughtful.

He nodded. "Listen closely to those

fans, Fred," he then said. "They'll

tell you what kind of ballplayer you
are." He slapped Fred on the shoulder

and strode away, leaving a happy, con-

tented Fred staring after him. #

Special
P;emi"™

0\Ut I

cautionI

CATTLE
CROSSING .

Get

this handsome

18"

Cattle Crossing Sign

now-for your farm

!

VALUE $4-Y0URS FOR ONLY
$1 PLUS DISC FROM BOTTLE
OF NEW R*V POWDER

the ^'''

dairy kbi^
sanitizer IB'li

you can 1 ..-A;

trust

!

vzf^^

PENNSALT CHEMICALS CORP.
Write for free booklel'

la B-K Depl. 200,

tml: 3 Penn Center,

Phlla. 2, Pa.

Wert: J700 S. Eoitern Ave^

let Angalei 22, Calif. ESIA8USHED I8J0
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FARM CENSUS THIS FALL

THIS IS THE YEAR of the farm

census. Start updating all records

and recheck inventory of your live-

stock and machinery.

Census takers will visit every farm

in the United States during October and

November to obtain lisestock and crop

production information. Questionnaires

will be mailed to all farmers about a

week before the canvassing begins.

Do you know how many one-year-

old animals are on your farm? How
many two-year-old males and females'?

How much of your income comes from

poultry sales? How many lambs will

be shorn?

That's the type questions your local

census taker will ask. And you'll be

doing a big favor for yourself and the

rest of the country by having really

accurate answers.

Information from America's 4,700.-

000 farms will be fed into tabulating

machines. Totals and resulting statisti-

cal information will help influence new-

farm legislation, assist industrial firms

in determining output, and form the

basis for activities of the farm organi-

zations.

Fcoiioniists will use the statistics to

predict future trends and analyze past

records. Instructors and communica-
tions workers will evaluate the census

figures during their daily work.

But the success of the operation, de-

scribed as the largest agricultural statis-

tical project of this decade, depends on

the farmer. It will take a little time to

prepare answers for some of the ques-

tions, but will be well worth the trouble.

The entire fie'd of agriculture v\ill

utilize the fruits of this 17th census un-

til the next project, scheduled for 1964.

All information provided by farmers is

held in strict confidence. No ta.x or

investigative agency will ever see in-

dividual results. Only the county, state,

and national totals are made public.

Every census taker or ""enumerator"

will be a local resident, a person already

acquainted with the people in his area.

But each will receive special training

before the census gets underway.

If you want to have a sound basis

for meeting tomorrow's farming prob-

lems co-operate with the 1959 CENSUS
OF AGRICULTURE—youll be glad

vou did.

BUCKNER GIVES

COVERAGE PATTERN

i:^

—iM'-

Independent tests under field con-

ditions prove Buckner Rainers give

best effective coverage patterns,

plus small droplets of water for slow,

positive penetration. From sprinkler

to sprinkler, Buckner irrigates best.

The Original

SANDPROOF BEARING
Buckner'sGDG Bearing"

Is the only bearing with

three washers at both

top and bottom for a

better sandproof seal,

self - starting rotation,

and longer sprinkler life.

MFG. CO., INC.

O. BOX 232. FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

\ _..- .

meet the challenge

of our changing times

Finding the answers to today's feeding and
management problems helps future farmers.

That's the role of Larro FACT FARM, U.S.A.,

General Mills' feed fact-finding center located

at Indianola, Iowa. For e.xample, since 1920
Larro scientists have tested more than 13,000

different livestock and poultry feeds. That's
why no farmer on a Larro Sure Feeds pro-

gram need ever experiment at his own expense.

In addition. General Mills

helps farmers sell the things

hey produce with helpful

lictty Crocker recipe and
menu suggestions.

Minneapolis 26, Minn.
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Simple TO ENTER!

TO WIN

GRAND PRIZE IS OLIVER 6-H.P. MOTOR

CLASSES
Largest fish—E;
of how close it

species.

("aifish—The largest catfish caught regardless of spe-
cie. (Xot eligible to compete in clas3 one.)

The greatest total weight of pan fish caught in any
one day. (A pan fish is a small fish suitable for

frying whole.

)

The greatest number of pan fish caught in any one

CONTEST RULES

CATCH A FISH AND SEND IN

AN ENTRY

Casting outfits to the three top
winners in each class! A bonus
prize to the first 100 to enter!

EVERY ENTRY WINS A PRIZE

The casting outfits are com-

posed of a quality Heddon
rod and the Bronson Daii^ reel

at left. Every fish you catch

is big enough to enter.

ivaters of the I'nited

s possessions, or in the waters of Canada
Tou raust comply with the fishing laws of

liere you catch your entry,

catch the fish yourself unassisted, but they

can he caught with any kind of pole, rod, reel, or

line and on anv kind of lure or halt. (Trotline not

acepted.)
You must submit a close-up side view pliotograph of

jour entry if it is a smallmouth bass, pickerel, or

walleye. For others a photo is not required but we
wouhl like to hare one.

Each contestant will be eligible to win one prize only

( except in the case of the grand prize ) tlion^'h he

may submit as many entries as desired. In the event

someone submits more than one entry, the top place

ntry be lidered.

Anyone can enter the fishing co test if he is u
21 years of age at the time he atches the fish.

Tour fish must be caught betwee n April 1 and S

teraber 2, 1959. Your entrv mus be postmarked
later than midnight. Septemt)er 2. 1959.

In case of ties, the one with the earliest postmark
will be declared the winner. Judges are the staff of

THE NATIONAL FUTURE FARMER, and decisions

of the judges will be final- Entries cannot be acknowl-

edged or returned Winners will he announced in the

0,t<.ht-r-NnvciMbfr issue of THE NATION.VL FU-
Tl UK FAHMER.

ENTRY BLANK

The National FUTURE FARMER Fishing Contest

Your entry must be postmarked not later than September 2, 1959!

PLEASE PRINT
fiiteriiie Class 1 or 2 fill in this nan:

Kind of fisti

1 i.arae: wtielht-r trout is Brmik. Rain

ering Class 3 or 4. fill in this part:

ith. smallmouth.

Weight of fish

WhtTi- caught

Number of fish eaught ,

Date caught

l/auKht in fresh nater

3. Caught Kith: Bod i Reel .

4. Caught by: (Your name)

Spinning Rod ; Fly Other .

. . . Age

Ad.lre!

Signature of parent

pan fish el;

Mail entry

,g teacher or parent must afflrm your entry by signing it. They do not have

ist see the flsh. They must certify the kind, weight, and length of your fi

jst certify the number or weight of your catch.

Fishing Contest. TIIK X.VTIONAL Fl'TI^RE FARMER. r.o\ 29, Alexandria. Virginia
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BOOKSHELF

This is your special reader service.

If you can't find these books at your
local book store, order directly from
the publishers listed below. Be sure

to send your name and address along

with remittance. Mention The National

FUTURE FARMER in your order.

Handyman's Carpentry Guide (Arco
Publishing Company. 480 Lexington'

Avenue. New York 17, N. Y.. price" $2)

—An ideal reference for the do-it-your-

self fan. Helpful tips on tools, building

materials, and craftsmanship. Dis-

cusses interior projects, exterior carpen-

try, and home improvements.

World Wide Summer Placement (Ad-
vancement and Placement Institute,

Box 99. Station G. Brooklyn 22. N. Y.;

price S3)—Here is a directory of up-to-

date summer jobs, projects, and awards.

Includes jobs with regular wages; un-

usual, expense-paid projects; and other

positions. Opportunities to earn while

you learn open to teachers, college stu-

dents, and high school seniors.

Selling Purebreds for Profit (Hol-

stein-Friesian World, Inc.. Lacona,
N. Y.; price $6)—This book can mean
money in your pocket. It is an excel-

lent guide for advertising the dairy

herd and farm, regardless of your breed

choice. Profitable hints on selling, auc-

tions, and showing. If you ever have
considered advertising your farm in any
manner, see this book. It's a valuable

tool for veteran dairymen as well as

amateurs.

How To Be .\cccpted by the Col-

lege of Your Choice (Channel Press,

Great Neck, L. I.. New York; price

S3. 95)—Thinking about college? Won-
dering about application forms, recom-
mendations, quota systems, extracur-

ricular activities, and personal visits?

Here are simple, concise answers to

most common problems along with

sample application forms. There's also

a list of many colleges with a brief of

their basic requirements.

Your Savings and Investment Dollar

(Household Finance Corporation, c/o
Money Management, Presidential Plaza,

Chicago 1, Illinois; price 10c)—Tells

how to establish short and long-range

goals involving use of money. Realizing

that each family is a special case, the

authors offer no sure-fire formula for

saving or income management. But it

is a good explanation of banks, bonds,

insurance, stocks, and education funds.

You'll be money ahead with this one.

The National Fl'TLRE FARMER
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By Stan Allen

rr"7"ARREN SPAHN. veteran 38-

\t year-old ^outhpa\v Hurler, has

long been the mainsta\' of the National

League champion Milwaukee Braves'

mound staff. He's considered one of

the best pitchers in baseball today.

Spahn was born in BufTalo, New
York, where he received his early

baseball lessons. He had a private

tuto/ ."ight at home, rs his father had
been a semi-pro third baseman. After

an outstanding hig ' chool career.

Spahn received a scholarship offer

from Cornell. At the same time, he

was approached by Bill Myer, scout

of the old Boston Braves. Economics
played the biggest part in his baseball

decision.

He played with Bradtord in the 1940

Pony League, v\ inning five of 12

games, vvith 62 strikeouts. He began
to catch on in '41. posting 19 wins

against six losses, with a l.iS.3 earned

run average. After another fine season

with Hartford, the Braves called Spahn
for four games of the '42 season.

Spahn's baseball career was post-

poned for military service during the

'43, "44, and '45 seasons. In typical

Spahn style, he compiled an outstand-

ing record with the U. S. Army Com-
bat Engineers. Going in as a private,

he worked up to statT sergeant and
then received a battlefield commission.

He was decorated with a Silver Star

and a Purple Heart.

Joining the Braves again in 1946,

he appeared in 24 games, won eight,

lost five, and posted a 2.93 ERA.
Really rolling in '47, Spahn was in

40 games, posting a record of 21 wins
against 10 losses. He has posted at

least 20 wins a \ear in all but three

U uh' H arid Vhotos

Warren Spahn, the Braves' Southpaw

Junc-Jiilv. 1959

seasons since 1947, a record for major
league southpaws. In fact, only three

hurlers have amassed more 20-game
seasons. He has led the National

League three times in games won and
has tied twice.

You could call 1952 his worst sea-

son, the Braves' last year in Boston.

Posting 14 wins against 19 losses, he

still had a fine 2.98 ERA. Six of those

losses were by one run. In two con-

secutive games, he struck out 29 bat-

ters for a National League record,

losing both games three to one.

With the Braves in Milwaukee.
Spahn enjoyed one of his best seasons

in 1953, with 23 wins against seven

losses. His 148 strikeouts that season

lopped any active major leaguer, and

he has averaged over 110 per year in

the last 12 seasons. Although he has

not yet hurled a no-hitter, Spahn
claims two one-hitters. His 43 shut-

outs is a National League sotithpaw

record.

Earl\' in the '58 season. nian\

thought Spahn's 37 years would slow

him. But he had another top season,

starting 38 games, completing 23, and
pitching 290 innings. These last two
marks were league tops for '58, He
tied for the games won mark with 22,

and recorded 150 strikeouts. This sea-

son's performance won the Milwaukee
Baseball Writers' title of the "Braves'

Most Valuable Player." Spahn's .333

batting average last season was second

in the league for a pitcher. Few fans

know Spahn holds the all-time Na-
tional League pitcher's home run rec-

ord with 21 circuits.

Now in his fifteenth major league

season. Spahn's fast ball lacks the old

zip. His money pitches now are an
assortment of sharp-breaking curves,

screwballs, change-ups, and good slid-

ers. He also has an imcanny memory
for a batter's weakness: and his pick-

otf motion is tops. Remember his

brilliant two-hit, three to nothing shut-

out over the New York Yankees in the

1958 World Series?

Warren Spahn owns the 1957

Sporrini; News' Cy Young Award as

"Pitcher of the Year" and has been

named "Top National League Pitcher"

by Sporting News three times. He is

the first National League lefthander

to win 200 games since Carl Hubbel
won 246. He is the only active major

league pitcher to near the 300 mark.

Voted to 1 1 All-Star Teams, he has

scored four World Series wins.

At 38. it's hard to say how long

Spahn can keep winning. But another

of his awards last year was a registered

Hereford bull, presented by the Okla-

homa Hereford Association during the

American Royal in Kansas City, adding

to a growing herd on his 1,500-acre

Diamond Star Ranch in Hartshorne,

Oklahoma. Some day he will swap the

title of "Mr. Baseball'' for "Mr.
Rancher."

1^^:
a Golden Opportunity for

you in the Golden State

Statewide summer sessions

of the Universiti/ of

California. Studi/ for

credit icitli the otitstanding

facxdtji of one of the

count nj's leadinr/

unii'ersities. Choose front

four campuses. For
mform-ation, ivrite toda;/

to Director of Summer
Sessions at Davis,

Bcrkelen, Santa Barbara
or Los Angeles,

Fi Shermans
;

SURPRISE
1^ BOX 99c
A BIG HAPPY SURPRISE
every time! Each box

different— 10 to 15 items,

beautiful lures, spmners.

nooks, etc. Each box has
value of ;3 00 to S5 00,

Lj;

(D) Salt V;a' ' 779 SURPRISE BOX <>9r

Also 777
Available 775

Scnior Surprise (S5 to ?.10 Vaiuei Si 95
Super Surprise (S12 to S20 Valuej S4 95

Send Cash

Check or M
CONRAD p - C ;' 1 '0

to COMPANY ' rn dp, ...0 '. r,n.

;-shot repeater
with self-ejectin]? c

fits easily into pocket or purs<
ing events, stage use, (Not
residents I. Comes for .S<i.ti.5

Values, Dept. K-106, 403

. Ideal for sl>ort-
available to Calif.
ppd. from Best

Market. Newark,
Ne

To the FFA member who
warrl's to be a leader

To be a leader, you've got to know
the rules and how to apply them. This
problem is now solved in a great new-

book called Lcadersliip Trainins; and
Parliamentary Procedure for FFA by
Gray and Jackson, The National FU-
TURE F.-1RMER says . . . "outstand-
ing . . . It's a must for progressive FFA
members."

Get on the road to leadership. Send
for your copy today.

Box 903 PRENTiCE-HALL,"lNC.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
Enclosed find S2.2S (cash, check, money
order). Send me a copy of Leadership Train-
ins and Parliamentary Procedure for FF.4.

Name

Street

City & State
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The Rrsf One Doesn'f Have A Chahce/
Teacher: "Tommy, what are you do-

ing?"

Tommy: "Nothing! With you and
Mama and Cod and Santa Claus watch-

ing me all the time, what can I do?"

Steven Adams
Max Meadows, Virginia

A census taker stopped at a little old

shack in Tennessee whereupon a little

girl came to the door.

"My father is in jail, my mother is

in the poorhouse, niy sister is in the

workhouse, and my brother is at the

state university."

"What's your brother studying?" the

startled man asked.

"Oh, he's not studying anything;

they're studying him," she replied.

Emory McCombs
Delaware, Ohio

The cocky young salesman waited

long for a bus on a hot day. When it

finally pulled in, he remarked to the

driver, "Well, howdy, Noah. You nuide

it. Is the ark full?"

No, sir," replied the driver. "We've
got room for another monkey. Step

aboard."

Bill Reimers
Palmer, Nebraska

First Cannibal: "What's the book
you're reading?"

Second Cannibal: It's very interesting:

it's called, 'How to Serve Your Fellow
Man'."

Kenneth Mahoney
Montague, Michigan

The school was going to have a box-

ing team and a lot of young fellows

tried out for it. Some were good, and
some were not so good. One of the

not-so-goods, after trying hard for a
couple of rounds, said hopefully, "Have
I done him any damage?"

"No," said the disgusted coach.

"But keep on swinging, the draft may
give him a cold."

Melvin Coburn
Stafford, Vermont

Math teacher: "// the average auto-

mobile is ten feet long, and if a mil-

lion autos were placed end-to-end . . .
."

Student (interrupting): "/ know the

ansM'er. It would be Sunday afternoon."

Harold Todd
Loris, South Carolina

Guide who has lost his way to dis-

gruntled hunter: "/'/» the best guide in

Maine, only I think we are in Canada
now."

Larry Carpenter

Limestone. Maine

John: "Did you hear they aren't

selling soda pop at the baseball games
anymore?"

Bob: "No, why?"
John: "Because the Indians lost the

opener."

(No Name)

Whoever sent in the above joke for-

got to sign his name. If he will send
it to us, we shall be glad to send him
his dollar. Please try to remember to

sign your name when you send in jokes.

Charlie, the Green Hand

to catch the school bus. after all. Mom.

"Doing a bit of blasting, Waldo?"

Every year the Saskatchewan, Can-
ada, farmer complained about the

crops and weather; it was too wet or

too dry; there were too many weeds, or

not enough wheat; there was no mar-
ket, or prices were down.

But a year came when he got a huge
bumper crop; prices were soaring; and
his bank account was bulging.

"Pretty good year, you have to ad-

mit." a neighbor commented.
"Middling," he allowed, "but terrible

hard on the soil."

Mary Byrd Hall

Snowville. Virginia

. . . And then there was the agri-

cultural student who was voted by his

class as the kid most likely to "sack

seed."

Keith Kelton

Salem. South Dakota

Lonely baby chick taking a look

around the electric incubator full of

unhatched eggs.

"Well, it looks as if I'll be an only

child. Mother has blown a fuse."

John Florence

A Ita Vista, Kansas

Bachelor: "Kipling said that a wom-
an is just a rag and a bone and a luuik

of hair."

Groom: "Oh! Brother . . . shake

hands with the happiest junk dealer in

town."

Donald Vannoy. Jr.

South Vienna, Ohio

Gunman: "Get ready to die, I'm go-

ing to shoot you."

Man: "Why?"
Gunman: "I've ah^-ays said anyone

who looks like me. I would shoot."

Man: "Do I look like you?"
Gunman: "Yes."

Man: "Then shoot!"

Jimmy Palmer
Hazelton, Idaho

The National FUTURE FARMER
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With a JOHN DEERE DRYER
you can profit more by harvesting early

Tree" natural field drying of corn can

cost \ou 10 bushels an acre—some years, much more. Why
gamble on it, when you can have sunshine at the touch of

a button?

With a John Deere 458 Grain Dryer, you can field-shell

weeks early . . . grow milo with confidence . . . profit more
every year through bigger yields, better market prices, safer

storage, and custom work.

To save your crop you can't buy a better dryer. Proved

in a full season's use, the 458 is unmatched for thorough,

e\en drying of shelled corn, grain sorghum, soybeans,

wheat, and oats. Exclusive blending baffles mix the grain so

well that conveyors need operate only part time. No hot

spots or wet pockets to scorch or spoil.

"Your John Deere dealer will be glad to show you other

features—simple control with indicator-light guidance . . .

electronic flame safeguard system . . . clean LP-Gas fuel

. . . 115-volt control . . . PTO drive by any 3-plow tractor

. . . 400-bushel size . . . ample capacity to process your
crop quickly yet safely . . . unmatched efficiency of fan and
burner. See your John Deere dealer soon. You'll want to

set full information on modern credit terms, too.

r-

JOHN DEERE

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
JOHN DEERE • MOLINE, ILLINOIS • Dept N-88

Please send free illustrated booklet on 458 Grain Dryer

D John Deere Credit Plan.

"H



THE PROOF
IS ^^IN THE BAO99

Model 90 saves oivner
36.9 bonus bushels
worth $73.80 extra

During the IB-IS soybean harvest, two combines, both

late PTO models of similar size, each harvesting two

rows at a time — were checked for bushels combined,

time required and fuel used.

One was a Model 90 All-Crop Harvester; the other

a competitive make. Both were owned by experienced

farmers. Working side by side in the same field, each

harvested a measured 18 acres, exchanging lands half-

way through the test to equalize any difference in

yield of soybeans.

Here are the results:

The Allis-Chalmers Model 90 . . .

. . . saved 36.9 more bushels of beans from its 18 acres.

(Pictured above.)

. . . finished in 5 hours, 48 minutes— 1 hour and 37

minutes sooner — a full 20 percent less time.

. . . was powered by an Allis-Chalmers D-14 Tractor

which used 21,2 less gallons of fuel than the competing

tractor.

Here is field proof . . . why Allis-Chalmers is a great

and trusted name in harvesting! New corn head at-

tachment is available too — quickly converts Allis-

Chalmers combines for field shelling. See your Allis-

Chalmers dealer now.

ALLIS-CHALMERS, FARM EQUIPMENT DIVISION, MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

ALLIS-CHALMERS
Listen! National Farm and Home Hour— Every Saturday — NBC. \,,. (.,„„,.,,„ Aii„.(:i,»in

Ask your dealer about the Allis-Chalmers plan to finance your time purchase of farm equipment.


